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Jordon Raps Economy, Klan
By Darryl Fears
Hilltop Staff1.-.•ritcr
'

When Nat iona l Urban Leagu e
President Vernon - E. Jordan . Jr
spoke to an over-fl owing aud ie11ce
in Hoivarrl Univer~ it y ' s BlackbLirn
Center la st Wednesda y , he diagn os-

ed the nation s eco11om y as a terrible
situati on for Blacks . Jo rdan is also
conce rned because the KL1 Klux Klan
is back on ~he \Var-path .

On the economic scale . Jordan
said he expected little if an y
economi c. succor from the I\eagan
admin is tra tio n . \rVh ile he did sa y·
that th e to rmer governer"s choices

'Racial
disadvantage
and renewed

•

•

Jordan said he thjnk s the · ri S(' o t
the ·K lan and .attack s o n Blilcks SL1 ggest these ki:ids of a ction<: can be
done \\•i th o ut a ctio n ." In the m idst

of the Klan 's provocation , jorclan
says, he ,,...j[] call fo r a "moral ladership" from president-('\ect l\onald
•
Reagan .
"Racial disadvantage and renew ed racism '' are on the rise according
to Jordan . He stressed that as terrorist o rgan izations such as the Klan
c-o ntinued to build , so tOo should
federal monitering of these groups.

racism
are on the rise '

•

By Julie COiema n
Hilltop Staffwri ler

:·Goo Gobs of Black Folks' ' is how
civil rights activitist and comedian
Dic:k Gregory described the crowd
estimated between 100,000 and
200.000 in an inch of snow in support of entertainer Stevie Wonder's
ca lJ, for a national ~ar~h to support
congressional legislation to make
Dr . Martin Luther King Jr .'s birth day a national holiday .
T,he march took ·place yesterday
beginning at 10:.10 a.m. at the foot
of the U.S. Capitol and proceeded
to the grounds of the Washington
Monument . Busloads of people
from ·1s states inc lud ing the District
of Columbia attended. Cong .
Walter Fauntroy , master of cermonies, ci·vil rights activist Jesse
Jackson , Mayor Marion Barry, .a nd
jazz entertainer Dizzy Gillispe were
among the prom'inent speakers and
onlookers.
Arriving at the monument, Fauntroy led the ground ,,..; ith a chant

'

Cathy (not her real name) return ed to Howard Un iversity along with
11,000 other students to find that
her classes had been cancelled . The
blame wa s not to be placed on any
computer error but on a School of
Nursing po licy .
This policy states that in o rder for
a nursing student to register for
her/ his junio r level courses, he or
she must .have maintained a grade
point average of 2.5 .
According to Mrs. O thello N. Arthur, admiss ions assistant . "persons
who do no t meet this cri teria are not
able to con tinue to their junior
,.
year .
However, Cathy had not been
told she had a .d eficie nt G.P .A . say ing , ''when I left at the end of the
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students Mrs. Arthur t~ied to give
them "a ray of hope ." Cathy found
Mrs. Arthur ''very helpful because I
was ready to go home. But I want to
be a nu.rse, " she said ~
Mrs. Arthur found that goal was

I

1

.

c or1 tir1u ed on page]

to the public .
'
The Program, \.vhich is also
establi shed in eight o ther universi ties in the coun try r with Ho\\' a rd
the onl y Black institution involved ,
focuses o n Africa a nd its peoples
and African des cend~nt s in the New
World.
,
The Outreach Program , like its

the reason the students she talked
with remained ,a t Howard. ''They
want to be nurses ,'' she stressed .
Cathy is now taking courses in
the Scf:\09! of Bu siness and Human
continued o n page 3
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"If Perry l1aCI bet:'n 'fired
. I wo uld
have been the fir st t o kno\\I ," Keith
· exp lained . di sm issing th~ run1or .
Many people sa id the}' tliought
the firin g had some conrlection with
the allegati oh s lof \'e rbal an(l physi cal abti se : lodged agains t Pe rry .
Cheek , accorcling t ~ HUSA PresiJ.,-nt r\ nt!re ~ .. l)u t1. l1as fin a ily.
recei\•ed a fina1i zed report fr o m tl1e
task iorce appo inted to in~es tigate
the accusations direc ted at Keith
and Perry .
The rumor ~ Of the firing , co upled
·with the task ~or c e ' s inability to
comply iv ith tl1e JL1ly 1980 deadline
for finali zing I their find ings and
Cheek's apparent proc rastina tion on

scheduled to "appear in Superior
Cour t, Room 16, on Monday ,
January 19, for a preliminary hearing, said Fickling. The purpose of
the session will be to show suffi cient evidence that ~ would merit
consideration by a gra nd jury and
result in an indictment , he ex plai ned.
Notably , secret grand ju ry proceedings are scheduled also on
Monday in Superior .Court , Room
5200, rega rd ing evidence comiled
in the case so far . James Garrett , a
spo~esma n for the Yulanda Ward
Memorial Fund, told The Hilltop
that the grand jury has su poenaed
all rela ted informatiqn ga thered by
the fu nd a nd members of a
ci tizen's group which 1s ''independent ly '' p robing Ward 's
murder.
''Tile citizens investigation is

spearheaded by the Yulanda Ward

•

Pcrr}'·· Photo b\.'

~tarvin

T . J o nes

, a J.. i11g an a nn ou11ccmenl , highights the words of forme r Bisoi;i
lliot Boisdo're .
"O nly you , Dr . Cheek , can interene now and restore into· our athetic depa rt J?"lent the dec'ency, honesand integrity that Ho\vard Unif ·e rsity llnce kne\v ," Boisdorc ,,..·rote
a 25-page letter tp_ Che€k in
la rc h of last year .

ican F cos
•

parent program , the African Studies
and l~esearch . Cente r , is a gfaduate
program of the Graduate School of
•Arts anQ Sciences and has staff
members wh o are also con sulta.nts
for the ·Wo rld Bank and othe r
organizations \.Vi th dealings
Africa. '
Acco rding to Profs. Brenda F.
Berrian and f'.dwoa Du ri h · of the
O u treach Program 's main pL1rpost'js
to take Afric a to the people beyond
just teaching it to them.
The twb skilled ladies \Vho were
born in Jersey City, Nev.• Jersey, and
San Francisco, California , respecti vely have the wor]d,,..•ide experience and the qualities needed for
such an undertaking. Both are
well-educated and have live~ in

•

'

'"

Memorial Fund ," Garrett said.
Last week , the citizen 's group
charged tha t District police were
ineptly handli ng t'Re case. The
charge stemmed fr om the arrest of
three suspects. who did not it the
descriptions provided to the police
by three Ne\v Jersey men wh o
were with Ward when she was
shot .
1
The three suspects were released
after police validated'>their alibies,
said
Fickling .
Detective Fickl ing, who claim s
to have twelve years of ~x
peerience in the homocide division
of the police department , could
not reveal the witnesses' identities.
"It is not ethica l to give nan1es of
witnesses: he sa id .
Garrett , of the memorial fu nd.
declined identifyi ng .the witnesses
sayng, ''They are scared man I"
co.i t inued on

\
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Police Seek ·Ward ·Indictments
By Johnson Y. Lancaster
Hilltop Staff writer
Dist rict police a re seeking grand
jury indictmen!s aga inst four men
tied to the deat h of former
Howard UniVersity student Yu landa Ward on -charges of felony
murder .
Ward, a 22-year-old commu ni ty
activist, was fatally shot near 2813
Buena Vista Terrace, S.E., du ring
an alleged robbery last November,
said pol ice detecti ve Otis Fickling .
Two of the suspects, Mark a nd
Jacob Stoney, a re brothers and
'
live ''around the corner''
from the
scene of the c r.jme, no ted Fickling .
Mark Stoney is 18, Jacob Stoney is
'
19.
The other two suspects, Gary
Threadgill , 18, a nd James Pannell ,
20, are a lso fro m Southeast
Washington. '
All f,....11r of the suspects a re

Hou se more conse rVative than the
b ne that ~ejected the earlif.r bill , ?Cbording to C onyers ' press secretary
Ray Crittenden.
The House defeated the King ho!if a y bill that would have given
' ~ederal '!"'o rkers a day off with pay
yy a 252-133 vote, five sho rt of the ·
eeded t wo -th~irds margin.
Opponents of the measu re , par-

A 'bill that v.:ou[d make Martin
Luther King Jr .'s birthday a national
holiday has been re-introduced in
the Ho use by Rep . John Conyers
(0 .-Mich .), \-\ ho al so sponsored the
same measure that wa s~ defeated in
1979.
C onyers subm i'tted the proposal
last Frjday and is "very optimi stic "

Research Center Plans

fi rst semester I thought I would be
taking cou rses in Nursing. I had
brought my books and eve:ything . ''
She went to her classes on
January 8, but on Friday C ath y was
shocked to !earn she could not continue her semester in the School of
Nursing .
Supposedly , letters had been sent
to a ll nursing students with deficient
G.P.A .'s Cathy, though, never
received a letter.
That Friday C athy learned the
gist of the letter was simply telling
her she had a deficient G.P.A. and
could no t progress to junior status
and maternal child nu rsing . The Jette~ needed her signature ,.......
··so me students with deficient
G.P.A .'s are being a llowed to stay
(in the School of Nursing)," Cathy
claimed . ''Others had to teave to
keep up their hours a nd to be on the
computer. ''
Cathy found the situation rather
ironic because while a nursing student needs to mainta in an average
of 2.5 , they are also required to get
C's or better in their science courses.
Yet if a student received straight C 's
that is only a 2 .0 average .
Cathy and the other students sai d
they w(!re quite upset with these
events , so they went to trusted
friend Mrs . Arthur .
Fa ced with these distraught

.la bOL1t the c hances o f'its passage
.
. a
1n

Stephen F. La.ngley
Hilltop Staffwriter

-

''In defending the needs of the
By Wa yne B. Moss
Black poor , we are also stipporting
Hilltop Staffwritef
the forgotten White poor. " According to Jordar1 statistics. the ''maRumors circulating this pa st 'h'eek
jority of the nation 's ~ve!fare recip.ie.nts ar(' \!Vhite . Half of the concerning the fi ring of linebacke r
'
food stamp recipient s too ,·· he added • coach Tom Perry a re jus t that rumors.
"are White ...
However, last week \vhi ie Heac\
With or \vith out federal support
tor 1ninorities, _the Nationa l l)rban Co.ich F!oyd Keith dnd his starf atLeagtie does not want the nation 's tended a NCAA convention fo r
coaches in Miam i, a memorandum
ne~\' !{epubliCan ad1ninistration to
from the Office of the Piesident ingo un censored .
The Urban League has documents dicating that Perry had been fired
published in a bqok called Tl1 e State was released.
University officials said later th at
of 8/a(~ k A111 e1·ica 1981 . As Jo·rdan .
put it , his organizat ion "\viii be Howard University President James
''Cheek made a mistake. " Cheek
heard .'
could not be reached for con1n1ent.

were better than he anticipated, Jordan said ''it was tough Ltnder (Presi dent )· Carter , 1 supect· it ,,..,ill be
tougher under Reagan ."
By Baffo ur G. Ana ne
Jordan explained that l{eagan en Hill top Staffw riter
dorses scrapping benevolent fe deral
The Afri can Studies an d Research
jobs. ·Most of jthose jobs, says JorCente r 's Outreach Program ,
dan , are helping Blacks find trades'
established at Howard Universit y in
and better jobs.
1979 through a µnited States Of~ice
But matters might not be that
o f Education grant award , has emeasily solved for l\eagan . added Jorbarked on a series of ac!1.,·ities to
dan .
present the correct imagt t)f Africa

"Martin Luther King day , ~e want a ter . He described King as a "man
holiday , Martin Luther King Day . among men '' and not a saint. "King
we took a holi9ay ..,
was truly a great man," Won der
Wonder spoke to the crowd - said .
·\
around 1 :30 p .m. He said that ''Dr .
W onder later led the crowd in
King lived a pd died \\lith American s inging "We Sha ll Overcome'' a nd
idea s" · of freedom and justice. '' Happy Birthday ," a so ng in dedicaWonder went on to s<iy that King tion to King on this new album,
was a man o~ business and co~rage Hotter Than July .
•
who worked to make our l'ives bet- ("(J tlt/!I U t' d O fl page .1

Cheek 'Makes Mistake'
On Perry Firing Rumoi:

Healthy Grades a Must in Nursing School
By Eric PirSons
Hilltop Staff wriler

Friday , January 16, 1981
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H owa rd U n ive rsit y Washingto n , D .C. · 20059

r- a ~e

J

d\\'Oa D u ~n, Brencla Berria n .Ass~ .
H illtop Photo by Beb1to

1

Europe , Canada , and A fr ica.
'
Through
such ex perience they met
Al fricans a11d saw Africa as it is.
Berrian and Dunn said they Wilj
educate students, particularly those
1 ere at Howard through the
f ut reach . P'rogram, because of the
ao ntinent 'S vast oppo rtunities they
1
ave to know mo re about Africa
'\nd its rich cul ture through their
c:lssociations · with their A frican
classmates.
Prof. Berrian said , ''by utilizing
t is wealth of knowledge of Africa
i vailable to them. students and
qthers will g'?t the true: picture of
Africa. "
·
On the questi~n of how the
<Ou treach Program will reach the
dlder American , who has depended
4n the media for information on
tfri ca anCi . the ref9re" ha s · the
egative image, Pro f. Dunn said it
rpa y be too late for the Outreach
Rrogram but ''for the upcoming
' neration we are doing il lot and
at's why we've sta rted with the
school system so as to change the at1
t1tude of the student fro m the very
er rly age and give students the corrr ct visions and hopeflllly erase a
qroup..of people who have 'tiegati\•e

•

j

~

i ~ eas

l"''~ued o~.page 3
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HOWARD 1UNIVERSITY

Campus Capsule

OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING
& PLACEMENT•
Lot1is E. M;:irt in , t0rn1er s pecial assistant to [Jresident C arte r,
\•.'ill l1ead the Departinent of University !{elat io n s currentl y
lJnlll'f ~1 cting (lireciorship of Al,1n Her1nesc h , the Uiiiversi ty's
int\1r111,1til1t1 c1fficcr . Tht.' appoint111ent is effective Feb ruary 2 .
l)rt'sidc r1t far11e s Cl1eek l1as been nar11ed one of ] 7
'\,Y, 1shingloni,111s u! tl1e )' ear " tor 1980 b)' T/1,• Wa.~l1i 1 1,(;( f o1111111 r11i"l).:a7.inc
l3eca L1sc of thL• lnaL1gt1ration on Jan. 20 al l
cl<1si
' se s 1vil! be s11spcncleti

}

\

. Pr<Jceec!s fro111 ;.1 tennis tou rna -

spon so rt•(! by the l{odney Sreet />layers . a check fo r
SI ,5 0, 1vas (lci natecl to the CC'r1ter for Sickle Ct.>ll Disease, fo r
-.111)p<1rt of tht•ir rese,1rch progran1
The Ma rtin Lu ther
King , Ir. Fc1rcnsic Soc iety annol1nces \\•inners ol the Mo rgan
. Statl' Uni \'l'rsit) FLlrensic ToL1r11an1ent: For Persu;:isive Spea ki11g : Go r(lon Knox , Gigi Denartl , ancl Wa lter Woods ;
Dran1atic Dt10 . Angela Dtingec an(l Julie l'ierre ; Best spea ker
Debate W,1lter \.Voods: l111pro111ptt1 Interpretation of
litl'f,Jlt1re , C!1erie \'\l,1rd ,1n(l Gor(l C)n Knox {tie ), O ral lnt er~1ret;:iti c1n . Jtilie l)icrre .
t

TTlL'

'
•

1

•

•

•

•

Lottery Plan Disclosed at Forum

•

•
I\

•

By Ma rtin G. Billips

• H,1vt:' pai<l ·,1Jl ht1t1:-.1ng IC('S ,i11cl
pay J $50 .1tlvar1ct' p<l)'Tllt'nt !(1 \Vard room rent b)' f\lar cl1 25 .
Stt1der1ts \\'i ll ini tially have !()
con1pletC' ,h(1t1sing a pplicatio11s intlicating prC>feren ct• of clorn1ito r\'.
floor , and roL>Tll ntin1ber .
The nan1es of Sll1dent s \\•ho con1p!etl' the .ipplication proct'sS .incl .
pa)' the reqt1ireLI Tees \\"ill bl· place(!
in a container fr()t11 \\'hich ,1 tt•an1 cit
six peop!e - c6 11sisti ng ol stt1dent s
and hot1sing n1t•1nberS - \\' ill recorcl
ancl assign the• fl'Sti!ts .
Stt1<lents 1vht1 du not \Vi11 a roci111
l\'0 \1lcl be ~Jl;i c et! L'n .1 1,•aiting list.
Hc1L1si n).: ott icials prt)jectl'cl tl1at
tht:' nt1111bt4 ut slt!llt:'11t s that tlo n(JI
sho\,. LlJ_, to 11bt;iin thl' roo111 tile)'
\\'o n in the lt""llter}' \\'ill (1pen posi tions tor thcise stticlcnt s on tl1c
\Vc1iting list.
Accorcling tti the pl.in , 1 JOO
room s \\ ill bl' St'! <1sidc t(1r incoming
tresh111cn , speci.il gr.i nt recipit·nts t'.g. , footb.111 ~)l:i}'L'rs - an cl <;ttiticnts
un scholarshi il.
. These ,1l!,1tted roo111s 1' ill llt:>
locate(! in the Tt1bn1an Quadr;ingle
Cooke Hall , ancl Drc1,· Hall .
Upperc!assn1en \\•ill enter the !t)t tcr)' for roo111~ in Betl1t1ne H.111 .
Carver Hall . Eton To\\'crs . iVlcriclian

Hilltop Staffwril er

tJroviSiOnS tor a uni \ ersit)'-\Vide
housing lotte ry plan . \vhich has
gained conditional approval b)'
HOY.lard Universitv Student Association {HUSA l President Andrt'
Gatson, \\'ere presented .by Dean of
i{esidence life Edna Calhoun to
students Tuesday night .
I The presentation 1vas part ol a
torun1 sponsored b)' the School ol
Business'· Freshn1en class to \ oice
concerns 1vith the proposed !otter)'.
Speaking to a large student tt1rn ou t at the School of Hu111an Ecolog)'
.; \udi torit1111 , Calhoun stateti that
the pla nned housing lottC'r~' has
been in the \\•orks fOr one anti a half
1

1

~1 ear s.

•

•

Calhoun added that ·student s
\Vere continuously consulted tor
feedback and perception of the lottery plan .
Tentatively schedtiled to begin
Februa ry 25 , the planned lottery requires that students must :
• Be officially registered and ha\·c a
validated certificate of registration :
9: Partic ipated in the lottery system :
• Presently be a resident of universi ty housing:

1

1

Hill ]:>ark S,1t1are, and Su tt on
l'laza.
Gatson held a dt1 a l position on
t/1e ne1'' t1ni\ ersity housi ng policy.
On line han(I, he stated tha t the lottery \\'as gtiod , well thought , and
\\·cl! pl.inned b} Dean Calhoun and
her st .iff.
Gatson said, "' If the re is a lot ter~', this is a gr1ud one."
l 't't, Gatson vov-. ed his loyal ty to
those \\'ho c!t:'cted him and reso lved
to stancl l\'i th thl'n1 if they decide·
that this 1.ottery 1\ as some thing that
thl' st t1dent s really did not want.
Gatson labeled at te ndance at
Ho1\•,1rd an "eclticationa l invest111f'nt '' anc! .added. "" If a stu dent ha s
to le.t\'t' HO\\'arcl Unive rsi ty fo r in ,1bilit~· to p.1y ft-.r or find off-ca n1 pus
hotising. then his educational in\'estn1ent is threatened: this policy
cannl1t be accepted ..,
Gatson advo.catetl a '"get tough
p(1lic~1· that \\•ill reqL1ire the present
deaLillne for notification by students
to the hot1sing otfice telling whether
the slli(!ent accepts or rejects the
ro0111 he or she has been allotted.
Calhoun gave a brief history of
the housing policy , in a ttempting to
it1stif) the need for a lottery.

I

•

•
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Jan. 28, 1981
''Interviewing Techniques ''
10:30 · 11:30 a.m .
Feb. 4, 1981

Feb . 11, 1981
''Ca reer-l ife Skills''
10:30 : 11 :30 a .m.

''Oaclslon-maklng Techniques''
2:30 · 3:30 p.m.

Applic~tlon Process''
2:30 . 3:30 p.m.

6

Feb. 25, 1981
''Employment·Test-taking
Techniques''

..

10:30 · 11 :30 a.m.
Mar. 4, 1981
''Job Resource Gathering

Feb. 18, 1981
''Resu me Writing/

lechnlques''
2:30 · 3:30 p.m.

•
•

.'

•

•

•
(Save up to $20 on Siladium' College Rings.)
..

Siladiun1 rings are n1ade fron1 a fine je,veler's
stainless alloy that produces a brilliant whit e
lustre. It is unusuall y strong and is resistant
to deterioration fron1 con·osion or skin
reactions.
In short, it's quality and dw·ability at an
affordable prrce.
.

•

•

'
•

•

Both n1en's and \von1en's Siladiun1 ring
~ty l es are on sale thi s week onl y through
your ArtCarved representative. Trade in
your !OK gold high school ring and save
even n1ore .
It 's a great 'vay of say ing you've earned it.

COLLEGE RINGS
.5_}'11/fH>/izi>IJ: _}'Ult J' (J /Jif if.\' /11 tl<·/1i<'l '1'.

Date

•

''COM'' Comes to the Univer ity Libraries
In m id-January, 198 7, the card ca talogs of the Universi y Libraries. will be converted to machine readable fo rm . Holdings shown under he new fo rm at will be
retroactive to January 1, 1980.
This is an· interim stage in the Unive r! ity Libraries even tual develop ment of an online . (computerized) catalog by Ja nuary, 198t_
·

D

Jan. 19, 20, 21

.

Student Center Ballroom
l..(11:<1t i(J]1

•

-

" COM " is an ac ron ym which stands for Com puter Output Microfilm.
Books, ;ourna ls, and o ther mate rials may be looked up by author, tit le, and sub;ect
on the new ROM 4 CO M terminals. Of course, call num b rs will accompan y each·
entry. The COM catalog will be updated w eekly.
The terminals will be sim ple to op erate, however, you should cons ult th e Reference

Librarians for assistance, if necessary.

Howard University Bookstore

•

I
•
•

•

"
•

;

I
•

•
•

..

•

'
•
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~--------To

Your

Health --------~

Hypertension Linked to Stress
Hypertension, commonly belie\
ed to be an ailment suffered by ''old
people ," has reache,I alarming proportions amon~ younge r Blacks as
well .
1-

•

Hypetensio h, the clin ical name
for high blood pressure , is a condi ti()n in which tht' heart must pump
blood throug h arterial vessels ·\vi th
greater force than the bl)d}' is llSual ly accustonied to . This n1ay be due
to se\•erat factor s sL1ch· a s

.ltherosclerosi!> , increased bloo'l
volume , increased c.1rdiac output .
or a multitude of disease.
Atherosclt•rosis, a narro\ving o t
the arterit.>S caused by the accumula tion of fat and placques along the
\\•alls of the v.essel s, requires the
heart tc.' pL1mp harder to force blood
through the sn1aller opening .
An inc reased blood \ o lume (too
•
much blood in the_ systl•m ) ma}'
r:CSL1lt fron1 poor kidney function o r
,1 high salt diet which traps fluid
\Vi thin the body . The heart n1ust
th('n pur11p \Vi th greater force to circt1!.ite the extra blood .
Prolonged physical o r emotional
stress places an added burden on the
heart b}' inc reasing the cardiac o utput (amount of . . , ,o rk done by the
heart ) to suppl}' the body \V ith t·he
addit ional oxygen and nutrients it
requires to function while under
stress.
In the ·Uni ted States. ·1 out of
every 6 Bla cks is hypertensi\ e \vhich
is more than double that found in
1

1

White popDulatiho ns, rdegahrd!ess of ~ge
or sex .
eat
an
ypertenst\'e
.
.
h. h .
h eart d 1-sease <ire 10 times 1g er 1n ,
.
Blacks below t h e age o f SO t h an

•

.
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Over Housing, Aid Discussed

sio n and hypertension . This corre la tion needs to be ·iu rt her exp lored
\Vith additional rest•arch .
By Lynne I. Scott
had to be enrolled at Ho,vard the ' mi l sions and re<tjds, said that he
I wdulci advise all Blac ks lo get
H illtqp Staffwri ter
pre\'i0llS seml"sl er in circler to obt~i in cou lcl no t obtain important faculty
their blood pressures checked at
A lack of communication , a s well fi nan cial aid .
signa tt1res for g rade repoits during
least twice a year. Individuals wh o as misinformation throughput the
However . Golllit' Claibor11e ,
lh end of finals period and the ·
kn ow the y have hyperten sion uni versity , were maj or themes 9f di r£'c t,1 r of linan ci,1l .1icl and stuclt•nt .. y,,•eek of December 22.
should check it monthly or as Wednesday 's discuss ion a s '25 en1pl oy rnc nt . reflit ecl this point . She !
* egistrar Cec il Franklin said that
recomn1cnded by their nurse or university officials and stu clent dttests gralll1 ate stuclt·nts ha\'e nt1 3 18 .grade _sheet s irepresenti ng 9,000
physician .
leaders met in Blackburn Cl' 11t er to such rl' s tricticln~ pl ;1Cl'tl on lhC'ir grades) could ' n'"Bt be p rocessed
A universi ty enVi r onment address problems in thi' student at - eligibili ty tc1r ti n.1nci.il ,1icl. Th is v·.'a s be~pre th_e end of last semester
den1ands con tinuous high perfor- fai rs area .
t)nly a sampl £' o l ··can1pl1s r11isinfor- beqa us<' instru ctors eithe r filed
mance from its students , faculty ,
Carl Anderson . vice-preside nt for nl at ion "' acctirding t1 l o;; tl1clents pre- them ou t improperly,- left them un adminis trators, and staff . These student affairs , fi rst issued a pro - sent .
sig~ed o r did no t bother to turn
stresses , in addition to those discuss- g ress report on his departn1ent
Sever.11 persons at the meetinv thJn in at all .
'
'
ed in this article . make us pri ,:--e can- which included $89 ,000 in clorm complaine(l of the inability to reach0
his a ccount s fo r the vast number
By Palri cia A . Wood s, R. N .
didates for hypert ension. S top by renovations (to Meridian , Slowe , personnel dL1ring tl1e holiclay s. ' of 'N "s'' (grade 'not repo rt ed by inHilltop St aff\\•rilt;r
the Health Service or dorm itory in - Drew
and
the
Tubman Anderson noted ~ hat all t1ni\ ersity <; tr ctor ) o n many studen ts' g rade
firmary and get your blood pressu re Quadrangle ), long-ra nge plans in oftices \VCrc t,1 (1pl~rate .1t tl1ll
rl' rts , and th~ s the issuance of a
In addit io n, \\'he n con1p,1risons
checked today.
the housing area and a need for stu- ca pacity •vi th the excep tion ot~ 1 pr iminary grade report to be .
are made bet\veen Black and White
Got any quest~ons o r topic ~ con- dent affairs and Ho•varcl a s a \vhole Christmas, !Jec('Jibe r 2o .:ind Ne\•.' lfbl o v. :ecl by a final report in about
1
hypertensive patients the bl oocl
·cerning health that you 'd like to see to ''do a better job of con1 - )'ea r·s Day.
~0 ay s.
pressures are significa nt! }' higher
' herrill also sa id that cu mu lativ.e
addressed in the Hilltop? Call n1unicating . ··
Facul ty ml'1nbt•r-. , \">'<; re not rean1ong Blacks of nll a ges trci 1n
636-6868 or drop a note by the
Valerie Mitchell , gradu ate student qu ire(l tl1 ren1 ain L'n c·an1pus ,1tter j grare reports . will be issued with . . ~
adolescenc;e o n .
Hilltop office.
cou ncil president . had inforn1ati o n the c/1)S'ol cl a sses c1n Decen1l)er 10.
tha final grade report.
.l~a ce nJay no t be a de ter111in1ng
to the effect that gradL1ate stl1dc•nt s
Willia1 1-f . Sl1errill , (]l·a n of ;id·
fac tlir a s geneti c ditterences can not
•
en'tire!} accoL111t tor tl1e dispropor require millions' of federal clollars to
the bill in the SC'natt:•
g r ater victory in the Sena te , where
tionately higher blood pressu res
,:0111 111ued j ro111 (Jage I
implement.
While Sl1pporters express l)p- th y gained a majority of 53-47.
an1ong Blacks.
ticularly southern Democ rats and
Crittenden said Conyers \VOlllll
ti1nis thdt the legislation \viii pass
Michae l Ferrell, staff direct o r of
Sta ti stics re \•eal tl1a1 Congo
t
mid\vestern I'epublicans. called the
urge marchers at a national rally le.'-_..
97th Congress , tl1ey al so expect
thf
Census
and
.Population
subcom l' ygn1ies , the Kt' n\' an Masai ,
bill too cost ly . They argued that ap- by singer-songwriter Ste\ ie \>\fonder so n1t' formidible opposition. Oemo- mittee , which will revieW the bill ,
Greenland Eskim<is. 13r,1zilia11 Inproximately $212 mi llio n in federal
to a sk their ·congressn1an to stippo rt
crat s Ol1 tnurnber [\epublicans 240-95 • said tliat it will be ''much more difdian , and Au st ra lian aborigines,
" 'ages would have been lost and
the measure.
in the . House , but los t 33 seat s to
fi~lt "' to get ther measure passed
popt1lations rel ,1t i\1 e!~· untoL1 c!1ed l1y
possibl}' sorrie $3 billion more
Wonder has dedicated a song in
l~epl1bli c ar1 s in the Nc1vf'mber elec·:g ven the co nservative ,mood '' of
\\'estern ci \ ilization . ari:..• n1it ;:1ftic1n . l\epl1blicans gained an e\•en
private and state and local wages honor of the slain ci v il rights leader
th new Congress.
flicted . . , , ith l1)' Pl'rt l'n sic1n . )'et in
" 'o uld have to be paid in declaring and has been credited \vi th revitalizSol1th Africa , \'\•here the Zt1fL1S f,ice
January 15 a national holiday .
ing the drive to lobby Cnngress to
:o r1tir1ued f rotn pagl! 1
severe racia l oppress ion . ne.ir!~· 40
·
·
[{ep . Jon C. Hinson (R.-M iss.) achieve that ai1n.
I
.
percent are hyperte11 si \'t'.
An important part . of \>\foncler's 71.000 signatures. WBMX .radio in
With the Sl1pp o rt ot the 18 111e111 There ap pears to bl' a dirl'Ct cCl r- called the bill ''unnecessary, '' expen elt L1rt \">'as a 30-d a}' petition ca111 - . cricago reciii v.ed 20,0;00 sign~tures
si ve and ill-advised ."
I t.
b
I
bers of the Bla ck Caucus , Critten re a 1on
et\\ een l!lll'!11p l)y111ent .
p<iign. 11 etitions v.•ere mailt'cl to in- o~ petiti o ns. And according to
.
.
C rittenden called ' the reasoning don said , Conyers \'\•i ll .also Sl'ek 6he
Joy,,• 1ncon1e, a11d the e111Llt1ona!
diviclL1al s and .organizations ~[i€!d Dukes & Associates, Inc .
"ludicrous. " He sa·id ''it doesn't cost flacking of President-elect l~ on·alc!
t
.·
d
·h
·
s resses associate .\\'lt rac1,11 ten thrOL1ghoL1t the COL1 ntry. A clelega~
one red nick!e to have this bill '' l'eagan . He added that Sen.. Charles
Pyblic l'elati o ns J> Craig Mille , a collion lrt1n1 l(J~ A nge les arri\ 1'cl \">'ith leie st udent from Hop~to n arrived
when compared to other laws that Mathia s (R .-Md. ) \">'Ol1ld introllt1 Ct:'
w th 4 ,000 petitions .
•

.,
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King Bill
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Wonder Leads ally

1

1
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Ward Death Indictments

dnd fear for their safe ty .
Friends of Yulanda Ward still
con tend that she was a victim of a
''political a ssassination ·· for her
\\'Ork \\•ith activist groups like the
O._C. Housi ng Coalition and the
Rape Crisis Center. As coorganizer of the housing group ,

•

I

African

•

{" 0 !1f/flll! ' d j f 0/ 1/

Ward accused the ft>(lera l Depart ment of Housing c1nd Urban
Development of conspi ring to
uproot Black fan1ilies from the in ner ci ty \vhere they• are densely
concentrated , saicl CO- \">'orker
Lo retta 1\oss.
The housi ng coalition ·callee!

TUl NIPAUTIOll
WCl&l.ISn llllCI 11:11

Con•~

l.'isi 'r Our Cen rtir

4Z01 Ce11MCtiuit 4we., 111.W., W1~iftlt111, D.C. 2000I
C1nten in M1jar US Cltill Taranto, Pu1r1a Rica 1nd Z11rich, Swi111rl1nd

'
H LJ l)'s actions a co111pJign to keep
t
strategy wa s to entice Black
Black co111mun itil:'S in ,1 .:; fa te ol
p ople into · ou tlying areas with
<l is (Jrg..ini1,1ti(1n
ancl • s bsitlized housinS: while giving
pcl\\'e rlessness. \'\.ard hc!pecl tn
la nd developers and h.OU!=ii ng .
doc11r11ent H UD"s acti(1ns \,·ith ins eculators money and tax breaks
formation fro111 H UD "s hc1t1sing
t renova te vacated dwelli ngs in
SL1bsitl)' and reno\' <,tt ion rrogr.at11s.
· th mostly Black neighbohoods.
As cloct1n1entecl , the. linchpin c't

at Do You ant
From College?

•

'

•

•

,
•

Lead .rship Ab.ility?
Add ,If To Y ur Schedule.
1

C liege military science
I
.
c0urses are courses 1n
le~dership development
T~ey offer you manage· .
rilent experiences which
will benefit y.ou in.any
career, civilian or military.
You can take the first
c0urses as a freshman or
s0phomore without obliga·
t ipn. Advanced courses, in
•r, Y<Dur j unior and senior
. li'Y~ars, lead you to a posi·
. !lion of responsibility as an
- oj ficer in the active Army,
R serves, or Army National
G ard.
Don't wait until after col·
, 1 ge to get
practical man·
•
•
, a@ement'experience. Add
-: i ~adership to your class
.sG:hedule now:

Nursing School

KINGS PRODUCTIONS
AUDITIONS
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Union Aud 1to11um

Tues Jan 27 2-5 Pfv1
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Music Bldg New Rehearsal Hau

Sot Feo 7 2 5 Pfv1
Pioauc: i.ons reo1ure p1oress1ono1 \ 005'\J•>eO seen"""
cos rur'le. stog1n.g ona cn01eog..apnv .n 1u•I\·
equoooea T ~l•es er.a outdOQf sroges

SINGERS • DANCERS
INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS
VARIETY PERFORMERS

$150 - 5236 I week

''"' '°""'1 '"P a" Ta<i' w .1 t:'<"' r··{"'' •o r111ou
<'<'<lormc>r~

!(OV"''r"l\l ~.to()'" ··s
IO "II(' DJ<>

Vlll<J(" ' t >C1<• .0' ~ '"II' r1oouc-•.ons I ,,
' u<1"C• OUO"./)" '"'~rT1(11'0''
KINGS PllODUCllONS KINGS DOMINKlN

1932 Mlgl\lor.ct Awa
Cll\Cinnal1 , O H • 5219
51.).2•1-M'9

live Sl\ows Dept
Oo1 -11. VA 23CW7
&CM -& 7~-SOOO

..

'

4 -Dr. Sulaymqn Nyang , Dr .
Ibrahim Sha laby ; all of the African
Studies and Research Program , and
Dr. Aziz Betram . of the Co llege of
Liberal Arts, H pwa rd Universi ty ,
will talk on the Rise of Islam From
Africa to the U .S. A .; February
13-Mr. Albie Sa chs, lawyer, will
give a talk on Mozambique . In
March (date to be announced) there
will be African, Afro-America n,
and Caribbean films .

continut!d f rorn page J

•

.

r.·011 r!11ued fro111 page 1
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FOCUS

To reach ou t to the people the
Outreach Program will begin its
series of activities for this year today , Januar}' ·16, at the Locke Hal l
atidito rium 12 noon to 2 p .m . A
no table . African scholar, D r . Ali
Mazrui , Director of Afro-American
and African St ud ies Department at
the Unive rsity of Michigan , Ann
Arbor , Michigan , will give an o pen
lecture on Africa.
..
Other programs include: Jan .
23-Dr. Michael Parenty of the Ins titute of Public S~rvice,
Washington , D,,i.. .. will speak on
0
!\ace, Class, a\9 Sex: February

f!Ult <- I

•

Ecology . While she is not happy
with having to work a semester ou tside the School of Nursing, she had
no choice if she wanted to continue
her nursing educa tion at Howard .
This problem unfo rtunately or
coinc identally is occurring at a time
when the Si:::hool of Nursing is up for
re-accreditation.
The school Was accredited eight
years ago, but as Elliot M . Johnson ,
administrative assistant to the dean
explained , ''this is a normal procedure which has to be done
periodically so that the school can
be continually approved school of
nurs in g fo r undergraduate
students .''
Not only is the baccaleaurate prog ram up for re-accreditation, but
the Mas.ter's program is up for initial
accredi tation .
According to Johnson , this will
give the School of Nursing the
authorization to offer a Master of
Science Degree of Nursing .
Although the School of Nursing
won 't be reviewed until February
10-13, Jonhnson is certain they will
make it .

•
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ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
TAKES TO LEAD
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More lnform.ation Conta ct:
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•
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Political Games

•

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt recently
said that if President-elect Ronald Reagan
. does not cau ti ously deal with the Middle
East issue he will 16se many of his
friends - including Egypt.
Sadat , whO had earlier promised an
Egyptian military base "to Jimmy Carter it
needed , is now saying tha t if Reagan 's
moves are not proper he will tell him to "go
to hell" with the military base .
What is the matter with Sadat? Sadat 1s
said to be a well-known pef.son for his
business attitude .
When Sadat initiated the peace negotiations . through his historic visit to Israel , he
knew well that he was isolating himself from
the Arab world . But he was more concerned
about the se.ri ous economic and political
problems his country was facing , which he
had to alleviate along with a possi bility of
Egypt entering another war.
The Camp David treaty was the savior for
Egypt. It let Egypt regain its oil-producing
area plus a co nsiderable • amount of
economic and. military aid from the U.S.
Sadat also accepted one of the world's
richest men in his country . the la \e Shah of
Iran, Mohammed Reza Pahlavy.
rrom the Reagan Camp. we have already
'
heard serious
talk of cut ting social security
benefits, dropping Justice Department civil
rights cases, cutting the Basic Educational
Opportunity gra nt . and producing the

neutron bomb. This indicates that Blacks
and other minor·ities in the U.S. will have to
be watchful in order to see where the tax
payers' money will be divfr ted.
Sadat's good friend Jimmy Carter is going
back to Georgia , and things will no longer
be easy for the good friends of the good o ld
days .
The Reagan administration is taking over
with one thing in mind as the major issue :

'

~

holiday . It is doubtful that Yulanda will
have a proclamation such as this is her
honor , but her sacrifice . meant as much , if
not more .
Therefore, "it is our duty to 'commemorate her sacrifice in our hearts and souls.
•
Each of us must individually and collectively st riv e to finish the mission Yulanda and
Dr. King left undone.
Several persons on this campus are labeled as ''conservative'' or ''radical. ,, Each has
their place. SOciety is composed of many
faction s . . . some prefer to take an active
rol e while some have a more pass_ive sta nce.
Black people must have '' patriots'' on all
lev:els of American society. One person 's
methods may be construed as "selling-out "
to some, but many promote gains for Black
Americans on a state-wide or national scale.
Yulanda did her part ... each one of us
must now do ou rs .

,

colleges: The Hillt op insists it is not enough
for you to train students to compete for
jobs. Take steps in 1981 to start tra ining
stqdents to create jobs. Hopefully , yo ur actions will help solve the high unemployment
rate among our people. Dean's stress to your
administra tors, faculty and staff to take
pride in their work , and dedicate themselves
to turning out an excellent product in 1981
and years to tome .
.
'
To Administrators, Faculty and Staff:
Let's move to a higher plane . We ask you to
realize that you are not just working at a
job, but a direct impact;<>n the attitudes and
co ncerns of a genera'lion of ou r people.
Teach us and lead us so that the histo ry of
o~r people will not repeat itself, and that we
may rise to greater heights. Ask yourself.
"What would this university gain if every
employee did their job in 1981 like mel"
Hopefully, at the end of 1981 you can ask
yourself that q uestio n and answer it proudly .
.
To Our Fellow Students: Realize th at yo u
are the commodity that this, university is
producing. Hold the administrators, faculty
and staff accountable for the job they are
hired to accomplish. Concentrate on obtaining knowledge-n.o t grades, and lastly, take
pride in your work and your insti.tution.
Remember, "You are a reflection of what
you are a part of, and what you are": part of
is a reflection of you." Strive to nlake you
and your mirror the Capstone we often
speak o f.
.
To The Entire Howard University Community : We ask you to make 1981 the most
progr'essive year yet for Howard University .
Only yve together can do it, and hopefully
we will start a trend that will become tradition .
•

•

!·
four vea rs of President
Jimrr y Ca rter, we are
facetd with the sa me
. th

•

ghts and va lu ey
under the

have tota ll y failed. America is embarased

Educational Investments
1980 has passed into history and now we
stand looking 1981 square in the face . Many
even ts have taken place over the past year.
Some have been for the good and so me have ·
not . We live in an ever. changing environ- '
ment and we must be aware. of these changes
in order to achieve our personal and collective goals.
Th e Hilltop attests the Howard Univesity
Comm un ity is striving to upgrade university
standards from year to year·. We therefore
ask the influential people and groups · listed
below to do the following in order to make
1981 a more productive year for Howard '
University and it's communi ty.
To President Cheek: You sit at top . In the
opinio n of this publication you sho uld be a
leader-our leader . If you feel the sam~
wa¥ , come o ut and meet y·o ur constituents
(your followers) . Students are not going to
attack you. Leave yo ur bodyguard at home
and inform us in what di rection this uni-v ersity is headed.
H owa rd 's sizeable operating budget
classifies it not o nly a large educational institut ion, but a moderate-sized business If
you
feel
that
your
educational
'
.---ba<;kground and experience does not
'
equip you to efficiently
handle such funds ,
then do us all a favor . . .
To President Cheek's cabinet: The boss is
onl y as effective as those wh o surround him .
You a re the cholien ones . We ask you to do a
job that will benefit the students of the
university, as well as mankind . If you at
anytime during 1981 leel that the path your
boss has charted will be detrimental to t.he '
students in the long run-express these feelings to him . Please do not sacrifice the well
being of your people for your job.
T o the dean's.of the seventeen schools and

and )nspirations.:. After

means that the defense budget ma y have to
double or if possible triple , foreign aid for
political purposes may have to be ca nceled
o r redu ced as we live the Iran example.
Iran has held a "giant " hostage for more
than a year and no solution seems to be
found. The world politics and diploma cy
while the Russians are showing strong signs
of "expansionism." The Russians still occupy Afghanastan and are about to invade
Poland . In light of all this . Sadat kn ows
what it means for a Reagan administration .
Sadat even heard his enemy , Libya's
strongman Muammar Qaddafy, congratulate and praise Reagan and the
Republican party following his victory over
Carter. Qaddafy then knew that Sadat was
going to be in trouble .
·,\ Hopefully Sadat will have to stop playing
· ~ol " and begin to play the game of "chess"
for politics' sake.

•

In Mem o ry of Setbacks

how to make America s trong again. Which

Sacrifice for Survival
Weren 't you surprised at the commotion
about John Lennon 's deathl National atten'
tion was given to a rock star . •
Here in our communit y we have our own
star. Yulanda Ward. Yulanda shared the
billing with Lennon and Dr . Michael Halberstam at a protest for handgun control last
month near DuPont Circle aimed at the National Rifle Association. Ward , Lennon and
Halberstam were kil led with handguns.
.
Throughout the U.S. people will ren1em - ·
ber John Lennon, and we will remember
Yu landa Ward.
But. we should do a little more than
remember . We must take act.ion to right the
Wrongs Yulanda stood for such aS the housing shortage in D.C .. the abolition df rape
and other societal ills.
Yesterday , hundreds of Howard students
marched in honor of commemorating Dr .
Martin Luther King 's birthday as a national

t
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Rea an administration .
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LETTERS ,J Q THE . EDITOR

.

'Gunfighter Syndrome' Pla&ues Carson's Enemies
To the Howard student body :
This letter is in responsC' to nL1n1erous
attacks wh ich have been launchC'd
against me and my office for so-callee!
charges of "non-compliancs ." lt bt.>in).:
that the n1atters upon which the I,0li c\•
Boa rd was concernecl l\'Cre clarifit'tl at J.
rneeting called specificall)' for that pllr ·
pose. lit amazC's 111e that cC'rtain individuals insist upon the stu pill . plierill'
and ridiculous extension of then1 .

I feel that some of these indi\' iduals
are a ff!ictjd ;•11ith the "Gunfighter Syndrome'' build a reputation by shooting
the fastest gun_ If these indi\•iduals v.·ant
studeq! recognition , they should seek it
by ser','.ing the students instead of attacking me' without reason. Or is the rea!lon
for these unwa rranted attacks that cer-

tain political hopefuls desire to sabotage
any iclt'as <>I . re-.electi~n on. my part?.
Trl!C' , Gatsc1n missed two Policy
Boarll n1ectings . Is it so"' damned inconcei\'a.blC' that [could have had a good
rt'ason tor Sl!Ch absence? It has been
sho v.·11 that I ancl niy staff have been
"compli ant " 1~·ith t.he Co~stifu tional articles cit l'Cl.
lf the l'olicy Board or any other body
tlesires toga~ . con trol or " re ~direct " my
office . thC'n v.'e ca n refer the matter to
·the peopl{' on the yard. I ·am sick and
tired o.f oth('r~ tryi~g to r,un this outfit.
There \\1,1 5 an election heLd last spring
that \Vas open to e\'eryone. If certain individuals 1,•anted to run this offiC'e , they
should ha\;{' spoken out at that time .
I \.\'as elected by the students to SE.'rve
the student s- not by the Policy Board to

~e rve

that body. When I ceaS;e to compl}'
wlth the will of th~ people on the ~~rd. I
will then consider myself
nonccinpl ian t." In ans.v.•er to the council .
r~s.· nt who asked. "What m~asures
w0uld you have taken under the circ+stances," I say first that clarifica tio n
Gatson should have , been made
b 15re such a reactionary move as ca!l int or an investiga tion ~nd a ·budget
fr eze. as ma'd e .
n a Dec. 5 Hilltop editorial . on{'
council president made reference to the
job of the HUSA President as sta ted- in
thf ••H" book . There are a hell of a lot of
things to this job that the "H" book
k ows nothing of .
Are You [{eady?
Andre Gatson H\_JSA President
The Progressive Force

Gay Coalition Supports Lambda Alliance ,
Dear i{caders ·
It is -difficult for us to understand .1vhy
in Am~rica any organization \-\'ho is
struggling for human and civil rights
should be denied the resou rces to d1o S(• ;
It is difficult for us to understa nd \-\'h}1
an y educational institution •vOl1!d den'y
its st udent s the s pace to share their in -

sights and •vealth of kno\,•ledge:
It is difficult for us to underst.ind v•h}'
any Black person \\'Ould oppose the rigl1t
of other minorities to assemble for support and advocacy ;
It is difficult for to understand 1,·h\·!>o
many cioseted lesbian and gay f.1~l1!t y
and students are not speaking up for
their brothers anli sisters 1\•ho aie

t1111tin~ ,1 ~ l.<Jn1bcla Stlidents

It is clitt1c11lt to Lin_derstan(l ho1v you
:i-. n1•n -g,iy'> fot1ght so hard for what has
b...•er1 c,1\leJ th<· strongest humari rights
bill in Atl1l'ricJ. .:ire allo\vi ng basic hun;ian
and Ci \' ii ri~hts to be denied others
bt>c,1tiSl' thl·ir se;o..L1al pr{'lerence is for the
:..1n1e gi'nller ; ,1n(!
It is lliff ictilt to l1nderstand ho\.\' igi1oranct' 11re\•,1ils. attitucles p·ersists.
h<itred int la n1es . and · securi ty shattles
a111ong }' blJ 1,•ho .ire "lettereQ" ministers,
medica l J l1Ctors. pS}'chologists, and
so c iolo~i s t s 1,·heci a fe\v le_sbian and ga}'
stud{'nt s spt-aJ.t out and become \'isible .
But upon ltirthef lhough t, in this sexist . ra cist. classist . ilnd capitalist society

\\liere st1rv1val lS con tingent upon, \~·ho
cap put iv ho down to get to the top . 1t 1s
n t difficult to. understand why
;h mophobia i!> as prcv,1lent amort!; us
BJ- cks' as it is.am(Jng whites.
,..
j e appeal to all ol you tO ..support
l1MBOA STUDENTS in their efforts to
b1ome a bona tide organization at
Ho1vard University . The Black comm+nity is watching and wondering . . . ·hat
is taking you so long.
,
Minorities Among Minorities
A . Bil!y ' S. Jones, Ph.D .
National Executive Director
J{ay 1'v1elrose. Director
D .C . Coalition of Black Gays

· Where were YOU TL1esday night?
An open letter to the Howard
• tvlr . Gatson, as an· official represenCommun ity:
t.iti\·e of us , is 1.00 o/o behind students
On Tuesday , January 13. a r11eeting \\Iha idlely sit by and talk but don't act.
was held co ncerning the impendi ng - \vhere were you? This is the beginning
housi ng lotter ~· · As stated by Dean of a new semester and .ou r academics
Calhoun , approxiamately 3.66\t of , have~ ' ! gotten that heavy but - where
H o.wa~d
Un~ve r s ity 's studen t body
were you? As for the students in my .dorres1de in housing , but only 150 at tended mitory , Su tt on Plaza , I am totally disapthe meeting.
pointecl but not surprised. at you . Most
I must say that lam very disappointed of you al\vays complain but hardly ever
and thoroughly disgusted in the H.U. get in\•olved .
student body that reside in un iversity
If we plan to conquer this proposal we
housing. Since the fi rst mention of the must sho\v outright opposition to it. I
lottery system we have comp la ined. But feel that every stude nt , residence
where you ferve nt complain~rs this im- counselor, and H.. U. administrator·
portant night?
should have been present. I feel that it is
•

-

•

•

.

<Jlfut time the tllack race on the \vho!e
st? p talking and start acting. W~ . H.U.
s t ~den t s and futu re leaders of tomorror , shou ld take a good look at our missiqn in this life .
.
\You are against the lottery arid yet
y~u. don ' ~ prove it. Dr. Ch_eek . '.ou_r admm1strat1on had to deal with this highly
se~sitive iSsue when YOU should have
bJ n there . WHERE WEij.E YOU7.?7
Perhaps you, like most of your students
were listening to the Quiet Storm, wat ching "Dynasty," smoking a joint or do1n nothing at all.
Sincerely ,
~
Lani D. Hall

,

...,,,,...--~~
, ~-..,.~-~,.......,,,,...,_.,,,

In Transition
Dear Editor,
The warden of this insti.tution has
long been an advocate of any and all
programs that promote better community relations. Such programs have great
therapeutic value in that they tend to
make the transition from prison back to
the community an easier experience .
In contrast. there are those prisoners.
who have been confined for lengthy
periods of time who have been abandon·
ed by family and friends alike . The transition for these people wil l be a lot
harder .
In order to deal with this problem I
have devised a program which will permit a person to visit by mail . A person
has simply to submit their name and address · to me at -1the address below , and
they will receive a response from one of
the brothers here.
As editor of · The Hilltop your
cooperation would be deeply appreciated in making it known to the
students of Howard the need for such a
program , and how important it is for
them t'o participate. I would appreciate
any assistance in making this program a
success.
Thank you, I remain ...
Gregory Philson No . 149-930
P.O. Box 25. M .S. F.
Lorton, Virginia 22079

,

•
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Student Government: 'Fault Lies With HUSA, Lack vf Input' .

StL1dent governn1ent -has become 1s lacking in Antlrt• ' Gatson 's ad- idea that, ''\imita tion is th e highest
• a fraud , a gan1e being played for the n1i r1 ist rat ion .
form of flattery ," and that , by such
benefit of next to no one. Let 's ex Anllre '
ha s
taken
his flattery and razzle - dazzle , we will
an1ine what I 1nean.
L1nresol1rceful staff as s tudent
get over.
The role of a gt,verning body is tti governn1ent rather than the student
It 's _a shame, really. You and !
advance, control , and protect the t·ouncils, UGSA., GSA and the bo th know that we have a lot of in1 rights oi its governed in <in o rganiz- l'olicy Board. Yet , those organiza - portant things to do in these four or
ed fashion .
tions ha\' t' a !l the resources to res- more (p lus?) years here , ancl !
realize the sense' of urgency and
_Sho\\' n1e a g(>vernn1ent that pontl to the hope and aspiration of
rn~irily concerns itself \'\lith gi,,ing
the s!Lident body who pays $65 each frustrati~n that seems to hang over
1..onccrts (\vh ich are no.t succe:.:.ltil l, in sll1dent activity fees to support
?S everyday. Oh , how I realize it!
h.J\ ing c-.:trava~ilnt spendings, br- the stt11..lent government .
'
inging in irrelevant speakers to conSo , Andre' Gatson has not been
tinously satisfy a group it believes leading , has not been tciking posiin, and putting on o ther suc h affairs tions cnmpa rable to that of the peoof these sort , and I'll tell ) r1u \\ hat ple he is supposed to lead , has not
}' OU really see ... one big , \•
11asteful been sensi li\'€ to little groups who
The general attitude , if we wo11lcl
entertainment con1n1ittee !!
are helpless, but rather reacting .
Andre ' Gatson is a fine perso 11; n0
B11t \\'ait ! Do not blan1e Andre' just be honest"with ours('lves, is that
mistak-f\shot1ld be n1ade_abot1t that . a_lone . Look around you, look on most people just do no t ca re to
But , he has al so surrouncled hinlself thi s ca mpu s. ·rhere are a lot of peo- · revitalize their committn1ent to join
with a some\vhat shabb}' sta ff.
ple , 011r so-ca lled peers, who are together so that the real probler11s
It is one thing to lie a fine person , making a mockery out of student and deficiencies at Howard can be
resolved .
,ind have fine qL1alities of a leader , go\'ern111ent!
Yet, h'o w would you react if there
blit it is another thing to lead and
Our fel ?ow students , ~vho at our
have a vision and direction tor the expe~se, and \'\/ho have lost sight of were no space or time all9tted to a
student governn1ent. That leader- our tollective goals , are playing up student government structure to
~ hip , vision and direction are \\'hat
to the adn1inislration by pushing the represent your needs-even if that
1

Ayo Daramola

1

1

body \\ as 1nerely a facade?
1

•

That , too , 111akes 1ne won(ier . It 's
gL)t'ten. to the point where I don 't
think that t~o n1any ·students woulcl
niincl thl' fac·ades.
Then, on the other hand , nlaybe
folks \\ ould screan1 q.ncl. shout a fit tle, bL1t then the sc rean1ing and
shliu ting 1..-.:ould die down to a quiet
lti!I ;ind things \\'Ould be back to
"' ntirmal " in these abnormal tin1es .
1

I nlean , someone else will al ways
•
be giving a show , ot her speakers
\'\/ ill alwa);s be brotigh t in by other
groups, and the good time that can
be had by all \Viii be had . no <loL1bt
,1bl)~1 t it .
What . else do \\'e in sll1dent
government do?
What else do we do, but pro stitli'te L1urselves (a nd yoL1 ) tq the
\\•hin1s and fancies · of adn1inistrators . otitside interests , and
stt1cle nt s who _are turned off and

· apatheti c to ge"tting down· to the
·~erioL1s bL1sincs-. ,,f .)':etti·ng our
house - and Ho\vard i~ a kind of
" hl)USt: " to i.1 s- in ortler?
Fo r th e n1ost part . w·e have been
relegated to ser\•inb JS e1ncees.
hosts,.,a nd hostesses : se rvant s at the
beck and call of. the higher and
higl1er le ve ls ot authority.
But , let 's have some compassion
for oti r student .·· JeaderS. " The
system is structured so that there remains bL1t little else one can do in
•
the face of such poor student concern and support . •
Then . t h~re is so niuch red tape ,
con tusi(Jn, hypl)Cri sy, indifference,
and doi,•n !. right bu ll ---- a~sociatecl
\.\•i th the dysfunction and (lack of)
Uirection of stydent governmen t,
that tl1e only paths that remain open
tor ll S are to cop and plea, quit rock ing the boat. and to tag along after
the statL1s quo.
.

[ hile we die, We make the pretense
gal lant ly putting up a figh t, but it
5 only fa lse bravado .
I feel that we , who a re.en! renChed
I" i!, should be big eno~gh to admit
that wh at we are doing just doesn't
}eem to I unction very .;..ell
anymore.

ff

Stil l, I remain highly in favor of
Black people, and Black st udents in
(his case , o rganizing to.achieve thei r
I
.
goals.

I If we . must

cha nge our direction
fhen let 's change it .
But if we must, by changing to
meet the dema nds of a large majori~
ty of people who a re onl y interested
In being enterta ined, then Jet 's drop
the title of ''student government ,,,
r rop the student activity fee ($65
f.e r full-time student), and realize
f' hat we are really doing to
vu rselves ' .... . just
fooli n '
around.
..
ii.

l

! yo Daramola is the coordinator of
Of course , it is only fitting that ,

l1e Gradua te StUdent Assembly.

NOW IT DOESN ' T MAKE MUCH SENSE . THERE OUGHT TO BE
A LAW AGAINST. ANYONE WHO TAKES OFFENSE , AT US . IN YOUR
CELEBRATION ...

DR . MARTIN LUTHER

•
K ING
•

It is unfo rt11na te that many Black , GI n Black people by White pe.:;:iple so
People 1 n Americ<i refer to ~ hat we would mentally remain as
then1selves as minorities. In so do- 1Jnderd_ogs to White people, Who are
in·g, they limit their view of the ih fact a numerical minori ty .
world and of. themselves within the ~ If We mentally ~ema in 1;1nderdOgs,
bounc!aries of America.
hen we physical ly remain underBlack people are not a minority.
ogs. This is the key and the power
Black people and other people of ~f the effect of language.
colo r populate the majority of the
\-vorld. !t is the European or White
The label ''!"1inority'' has "m uch
race \\ hich comprises only one- rore to do with control ling Black
tenth of the world 's population , and people than ' it does with num,bers.
hence they are a true ,,.microscopic That is, the term is .able ·to control
n1inority.
,
the image we have of ourselveS,and
Therefore . \'\/hen the word
thus con·trol and rest rain our ac"minority'' becomes ~n accepte'd
iions.
tern1 in ou r O\Vn vocabulaiy , v-.'e
•
have chosen fo narrov-.'ly view and
In r~ference to Black people,
minority means : ''Whatever: you
f ive me "I'll take because I'm ina:apable of doing myself; I need
1ssistance (some crumbs). because
'ma minority. ''
•
The position of a minoritY, is in-·
eed an. underdog, prison-minded
define our \'\lorld. We: have cu!
Ol1rselves off from the majority of fosition. Black peOpie in America
the Y..'Orld of which we are racially a must recognize that we are a part of
dhe large r wqrld stage and that there
part .
The mental in1age of ourselves- ~ a damagi'ng psychology behind
' is affected rihe word ''minority. "·
'· .
and of ot1r capabili ties
l
,
'
once \\' C believe tf'\jlt . ''We are
\ When we call ourselves, organiza1ninorities. " Not only do \-Ve think of
ourselves as less in number, but of tions , or associations ''minority,"
less \VOrth than those people defined We announce to the world that we
lfack our own definitions , and that
as th e majority.
Definitions are extremely impor- 't"e see ourselves only on an
tant , but \.\•hat must be carefully American stage.
observed and understood is ''who "
ha s defined what torwhom and for
Rukiyal7'Fos ter is a junio r print
whose interest.
ipur ,1 a/ is 1r1 . 1najor from White
The word "min?rity", was placed· . la ins. N. !'·
,
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Hilltop illustration by john Dupree

Following One
We now have a ne.;., President of,
the United States and for once -this
man attained th is 'office without the
Black vote. Thi s fact is suprising .
and runs a cold chill down my
sp ine.
I do not know what to expect
from Ronald "Reagan but I pray that
once again Black people will be able
'
to survive his regime.
However , President-elect Reagan
does not anger me in the way that
President Andre' Gaston of the
Howard University Stu~ent
Association (H USA) spa rks my
fury. He has time and again proven
his inability to be a progressive
force that Howard Unive rsit y
students need .
I believe it is fi tting to analyze his
reco rd of performance. My first article fo r the Hilltop was directed
toward fres hmen and so . will my
•
first di spute with Andre' Gaston
begin.
Freshmen came to Howard look- _
ing for excitement , a chance to
spread their little w ings, and to embark o n a very important segment
of their life . When they got herf
they found massive boredom and
unbearable heat .
G ranted , HUSA cannot do too
•
much concerning the heat .
N'o netheless , the freshmen o rientation was the worse that I could ever
imagine.
Obviously, Mr . Coleman, assistant dean' for student life- and activities, was not going to plan
anything substant ia l for ou r novice
collegians. I lowered myself· and
asked a freshmen for his orientat ion
schedule ,
During my freshmen orientation ,
, I partied every night until school
- began . I believe many up•

'

S~mester,

perclassmen fall into the same
category.
The last freshmen orientation
consisted of: a Chat N' Swim , a party in the valley, and a mov ie, plus
all of the academic affa"i rs which
must be taken ca re of during this
time .
On behalf of all upperclassmen

Herbert McMillan
who enjoyed their freshmen orientations, I apologize for this experience.
This is very minor when you consider the other at rocities that are
evolving around campus that are
being created by this HUSA administration. Presently , the normal
people on this campus are being

Gatson Suspect

threatened by an alliance which
condones, seeks and promotes abnormal pleasure.
The Lambda alliance is trying tu
receive a charter on this campus so
that they may emit their disruptive
energieS throughout this can1pus.
Their proposal was given to Andre'
Gaston last May and he has yet to
respond directly.
I ask all conce rned parties, where
is the firm leadership that Black people need so desperately ?
Mr, Gaston becomes a leader
· when he is in the spotlight defending
and advocating Black power .
However, when it comes to taking a
definite stand, he turns 10 different
shades o f black and cannot
remember what he has to do until he
talks to his ''advisors ."
This moron that we call a HUSA
President made a total spectacle of
this university and its stude nts when

he did not endorse Black College

Day.

•

Our brothers and sisters from
Georgia. Ohio , and other states
traveled far and long to protect one
of the fe\.\' ·things •ve possess. He
based his decision on the fact that
the Coca-Cola con1pany was exploiting our brothers and sisters in
Africa.
I cannot
• disagree with this moral
decision. However, what about the
home front? If hecontinues to be
non-supportive of such undertakings we will have no base to help
our brothers in the homela nd .
I have on'e request for Bro.
Gaston: think before you speak.
You have played the role of the
donkey for too long ..
•

Herbert McMi//a11 is a soµl1111 ore
111ajori11g i11 i11sura11ce. He is fro111
Pl1iladelµhia.

Reagan Win Not True Gauge of People
At first glance , the electoral victory of a one-time movie actor and
mediocre t-wo-term gove rn or,
Ronald Reagan , represents a major
shift to the right in Ameican
politics.
The figures are impressive,
Reagan received 43 .2 million votes,
about 51 percent of the total
popular vote. Carter received 34.9
million votes, and was unable to
defeat Reagan in the South and
traditionally Democratic states in
the industrial Northeast.
The so-called ''Anderson fact or''
was not a factor in the Presidential
race. Although Anderson received
almost 5.6 million votes and so doing , qucllified for federal matching
funds , his c-am paign only stole

several states from Carte r's electoral
total,
Howe'ver gloomy the immediate
prospects for a more progressive
America may seem , we must be
careful not to overestimate the influence of this so-called New Right .

Dr. Manning
Marable
Only 28 peq:ellt of the eligible
voters in this country endorsed the
simplistic, sophmoric solution of
Reagan . The overwhelmingly majority of Republicans elected to the
Senat~ won by e:ictremely narrow
margir:ts .

What was most predictable, and
lamentable, about Reagan's victory
was the response of the ''Old
Guard'' Black leadership. For months they exhorted Black voters to
turn out on election day to su pport
Jimmy Carter.
These Blacks declared that a
Reagan administration would turn
back the clock to an age of Jim
Crow and· economic equa lit y.
Black America is sti ll opressed ,
and our motto must stil l be
resista n ce and se~ f dete rm ina tion - by any means necessary .
Dr. M1lt111ir1& MaraWe is a leader of
tl1e 11ewly for111ed Black Political

Party.
•

Rukiyah Foster

f

Election .Ca~ Serv~ As
Mandate f<Jr Unity
Th is past November 4 was a day· ing somethng fo r self before we were
that Black people in America shall fb;ced to do it. And now it seems
long remember . For it was a day J.,ith the national election th~t Black
whep their ·hopes, wrapped up in America will soon be forced to · do
one great leader of America fell sud- ~mething for ,self.
. _ __
den\)' .
The Black elected officials are in
On November 5 Black men and t'he same quandary. Representative
women were seen in cities and .Shi rley Chisholm was repofted to_
towns across thi s country huddled ~ave said, ''We (meaning the Black
together asking themselves the ques- d:a ucus ) must rethink our position .''
tion , ''What shal l W.e do? ''
Jesse Jackson, who said recently
•
We have just witnessed a national t' at the hands who picked the cot'
election that sent
an encumbered ton , picked the P resident, can -no
PresicJent on to tht' worst defeat in l~nger make the claim . For Black
the history·of Presidential elections.
~eople voted in a block for P:e>i·Whyl
dent Carte r and in reality the new
What happened in these past four
years to sO aggravate, a nger, disappoint , and frustrate the American
electorate that they would soundly
defeat Presid~nt Carter and the
DemoCratic Party and give ,a i:nan; · J;i;esident- ow;s Blacks nothing
rding to the votes that he rece1vdate to the incoming candidate and
eH.
.
his party?
The rece nt national election has
W hat can America ~xpect under
this new President? And what can Jffected every nation and people on
' is earth.
·
Black people in America expect
But the rise of Ronald Reagan 'has
under this new administration?
so sent shivers up and down tht
Blacks all over A..merica are -in a
state of despair, frustratio n , s ine of many world leaders, many·
ations, and many people . Think,
hopelessness. Black people are ?<lYing to themselves, ''We've got to get r fleet , then get up and do ! The time
f this world is at hand.
ou rselves togehter. This is it. "
Oh my Beloved Black brothers lf'1i nister Louis Farrakh an is a
and sisters , The Honorable Elijah representative of the Honorable EliMu hammad long ago warned you ibh Muhammad . Messe,1ger of
and me tha t we had better start do- Allah .

I

ILouis Fa~takhan
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WORLD BRIEF.'i
Compul~ory Education for Blacks in South Africa

WHAT A

DAY.

SC)l!"fH AFRI CA- -rhc Sout h African government has announced
th(' introduc tion of compulsory: education for Bla cks on an experimental basis in six townstiips near Pretoria , capital of the co un try .
If :.uccessful the pr0Kfdr11 will be extended to other areas in 1982,

•

r

-

\

the report said.
•

Black c hildren up to age 12 will benefit from a mandatory and
free education, the repo rt added .
~o uth African Blacks are now being educated under the so-called
Bantu System which they consider inferior t<> that of Whites.
According to the report , education is free and compulsory for
Whites , co loureds (mixed-race people ) and 1\ sians up to age 16 .
• The South African go~ernment spends ann11a lly about $900 on
-each White pupil and $89 on each Black chi lcl.
The report also said that the country 's eight mill ion Black
chi ldren attend 12,000 Black-onl y schools and half of them drop
ou t at age eight or nine .
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Qaddafy's Libya in Chad

AT

CHAD - Recent reports indicate that an estimated 1,500 to 3,000
Libyan troops are in Chad , helping Chadian JJresident Goukouni
Oueddei 's Popular Armed Forces (FAP ) to maintain power in that
couiitry as Defense Minister Hessein Habbre's 1\rmed Forces of the
North (FAN ) continues to retaliate in a civil war, wh ich is said to
be 16 years old .
In the case of Chad, observers believe that l\.1uammar Qaddafy
intends to establish a Cha& government favorable to the Tripoli
(capital of Libya ) regime in order to annex the uranium a nd
manganese-rich section of Aouzou St rip.
These same observers be Ii.eve Qaddafy's objective is to ·c reate an
, Islamic Sahara republic encompassing all the Moslen1 cou ntries in
north and central Africa.
In another development , the OAU (Organization for African
Unit y) has shown serious concern according to r':po rts over the Li byan motives in Africa and warned Qaddafy to stop such
disastrous political ambitions .

After 151nterv1ews w ith various companies . I finally found MITRE . And after 15
1nterv1ews I definitely knew what I was look ing for when J saw ti .
I had to have breathing room . A place
that w ould turn me loose and let me work on
1
different kinds 0 f projects . On the other
hand . I had to know 1·d be able to tur]l to
other people for adv ice and backup . A_
nd I
definitely w anted a steady growth situation .
With the MITRE people. I knew righ!

away l,"d found 11 all .
At any given l ime. they have some 75

or so funded . significant programs involving
several hundred separate projects and
tasks . And because they 're Technical Ad visors to the Air Force ·s Electronic Syste ms
01v1s1on Ill Command . Control and Com mun1cat1ons (C 3.). they design and develop
some of the world "s most advaiiced 1nformat1or1 systems .
Still. MITRE handles every assignment
as 1111 were the only one . Beca1Jse they have
to com e up with tt1e right soi"ution every time
That·s the ir product .
The best of M ITRE to me is that they·11
let me move from project to project if•I want ,
or get deeply in volved in a longer-range one
Tt1ere s always someth ing wa iting for me .
Im glad 11 took 15 1nterv1ews to get to
MITR E Now when I say I chose them. I
k11ow exactly what 1·m talking about .

CoTnpiled aTid edited l1y Si1n o11Zagore

H.ousing Lottery
She stated that students wanted
, "his or her-own pad. " As a result of
this exodus the university 's housing
policy - that is now in use-was
deemed sufficient .
For example, in 1971, Cafhoun
claimed that there were 400 plus vacant unassigned rooms in the hous·
ing complex .
As the 1970s continued , however , students reverted to dormitory
living . And as the demand for university housing increased there was
a responsib ility , on the universi ty's
part , to supply this housing .
ln response to the increased demand , , the un iversity purchased
Park Square, Sutton Plaza , and
Eton Towers . according to Cal-

co nrinu l:!d f rom pagt' 2
•

houn.
At the same time , the population
of students seeking university housing was swell ing fa~ past the capa city to accommodate them .
C alhou n ci ted three advantages
to the plan:
• The plan would be fair to all ;
• Roc;>m assignments will be issued
early so that st udents will know
· well in advance where they will be
housed ;
• The housing office would have
better approxi mations of who is
returning and who is not returning. It .is believed by housing officials that this will reduce the number of no-shows.

Administrator
'This cumulat ive report will pro:
vide an entire transcript of a student
since he was fi rst enrolled a t
Howard ," he said. A degree audit,
noting courses a student has taken
and what courses are needed to
complete graduation requirements,
is in the planning stages , according
to Sherrill .
Dean Sherrill enco uraged
student_s with registration problems
to contact his office at 636-6150.
However, any probleffis concerning·
money or refunds (scheduled to
begin on M onday in Room 106 of
the administration building ) should
be referred to the bursar, Alfred D .

AYI
•

Openings exist 1n :

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMMAND AND CONTROi!
SYSTEMS ARCHITEClURE
COMMUNICATIONS
RADAR SYSTEMS

•

•

See your Placemeut Office to set up an
011-campus 1nterv1ew. or send your resurpe'
directly to Jerome P. McKinnon. The MITRE
Corporation Bedford. MA 01730 US Citizen ship or resident alien registration requi red .

•

•

,
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•
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MITRE will be at •

Howjlrd University

•

•

on January 27, 1981

•

•
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Roscoe, Jr. at 636-6090 .
The matter of student internsh ips
within the student activit ies division
was discussed by William Keene,
Anderson's executive assistant .
Keene said that the program ·will
enable a student to have the educational experience of observing administrators at work, while in some
instances tackling projects of their
own .
Keene· added that the program is
in the developmental stage and will
probably begin in February . Persons
interested in the voluntary internships can contact him at 636-7500 .

ING
STUDENTS

•

•

•

•

•

The George Wa•hington Univer•ity Medical Center is
looking for Junior and Senior level N ursin4'. Student.a for
~floyment aa Advanced Nursing Aaa1•tanta. Thia
wil give you the opportunity to sharpen your nursing
skill• and adjust to the hoilpital aetting. Orientation is
planned for February.
REQUIREMENTS: You must be able to work every
other weekend and rotating shift.a. Previous clinical
experience is essential, trained either through •ummer
employment aa a Nura1ng Auiatant or throu~h yOur
rotation• in school. You muat also be a student 1n good
•tanding in your nursing program.
, For an interview andapplication"1pleaaecall: Rosemary
Lubeley, RN at 67&4485, or stop oy

•

I

The George Washington
U!Jiversity
.

. '

..

" " ' 2125GStreet, N.W.
_, , , . W88hington , D.C. 20052

•

•

C&P Telephone~ ,,

..'""

An Equal Opportunity I Affirmative
Action Employer
•

•
•

•

•
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. The Hilltop would like to .wish Ms. Isabel Wilkerson
former EXTENSIONS & INTERFACE editor, the
best of luck on her internship at the Atlanta Daily
Constitution. We will miss you lzzie! The new

The Rep: Nearby,·Cl1eap,Fun

'

By Cynthia Swales
Hilltop Staffv.·riter
Hll\\' n1any tin1es have you \\•isht'd
Yll'-! c11t1!cl g1• tc1 the tht'Jtre but ll1l1nJ
th,11 therl' \\'asn ·t n1l1ch to chl1ose lrorn 7
H,1\'t' you ha<l t11 crc•ss out the \J\larner
Thl·atrl' bl•cause }'<Ju \''erl• low on funds ?
Ha\•e }'Oll hatl ttl elimin,1te the Ken -.
ned}' Center because }'Oll weren ·t in tl're:-;ted in the type tit performances
presented or } 'O U just tlilln "t fel'I like
tr,1nslerring five t'f six tillll'S lln tht• bu s
to get there7

feature editor will be announced in the near future.
'

lt :f~y ol this solinds lan1i!i;1r , \,•i·sh no
m1lrl' : ,1 nl'arby . inexpt'nSiVt' , and ratistying \~('J trl' 1s ,1 rt•al1t}' lltll' tl' l{l'p lnc.
f,11incle<l in N<1Vl'rnber 1970 l!ncler tl1e
na111e uf the D .C . Black !{epertory Ct1111p.1n}'. [{ep . Inc . has tr;iine<I ovt'r 500
Washington met(1iciolitan residents anti
providt'S children and adult \~'l1 rJ... :. hip s.
(The 'nl' Xt \Vorksht>p begins J.inuar}' JO ,

''MR.HANDS?'
A brand new all-

MR.HAIDS

instrumental album.
Featuring Herbie on a
multitude of electronic
keyboards, plus an all~
star supporting cast
of players.

J08\ .)

Nlembers ot \{ep Inc . desc ribt• it .i ~ .1
con1munit}':based Cltltura_l institl1tion . lt

challenge for ·survival.
We look forward to
that challenge, not
only to survive,

but to flourish.''

1

J. Cam pbell

Crowds pour in ab"out noon ~nd s
p.m . every day , and althou~h its
popularity appears to be increasi1g, it's
quality and service is definitely darreas-

Hilltop Staffwriter
It 's lunchtime on campus . and so
begins the daily rush to }'Ollr favorite
fast food restaurant.
111,g.
1:
Yoll have a short break before your
Many find that the service leaves
n('xt class. Yot1 \''.<1.nt a warm n1eal , fast much to be desired. The majority of its
service and a quiet place to relax .
staff is rnade up of high school students,
You stand on the Hilftop and look 1nany of whom choose to.play and flirt
cloi,•n at the chain of_ Georgia AVenue rather than serve 1customers; they are
hot shops w ondering \\•hich one to not attentive and they are always slow.
choose, \vhen suddenly you become atAs traffic thickers around the lunch
tracted, by the golden arches and the and dinner hour, the quality of service
smell of hot french fries , and your nose- diminishes. The young ladies beh_ind the
dirl'Cts you to McDona ld's.
counter get attitudes. the manager
McDonald's is the ne\\•est addition to bl;gins to yell. and the customers become
the chain of fast . food restaurants sur- angry and dissatisfied.
rqunding our campus. Conveniently
'" That girl made me mad !," shouts an
]o·c:ated· at Georgia Avenue and Bryant _angry customer to her friends. "' l kept
Strl·et behind the School of Engineering , telling her my douple chef'seburger was
McDonald 's attracts a lot of Howarcl ready , but she wouldn't listen. " Mean-

Herbie's current hit album with
guest vocalists. Includes all
the latest singles like "Stars In
Your Eyes;'" Making Love"
and "Saturday Night'.' T here's
just no escaping its grip:

I.

•

•

•

clirs. The stage .ilsc1 isn't exactly
spucious t'ither. But that is totally irrejevant - for the lighting. the audio effects . dnd the act 1ng are superb .
For jnstance. in the curren"tly running
Pf<luction , TlJ11cl1 Mt> /11 Tlrt> Mor11i••R·
there was d scene about a young man
hJving flashbacks from the war. Because
ll the lighting effects aod audio techniques. one could actually get a fee l for
wha t the character was going th rough.
h-he J{ep , Inc . takes a limited budget,
limite<l space. and adds unlimited talent
ft1~ an end res!Jlt of quality entertain· rnl'nt .
•
parthrivt'S tin <1l1dienct;>
!The [{ep Inc. opens the door fo r actors
ticip.1til'n an(! support _
a ~d actresses trying to get established. It
Lyn Dyson , executive director of the e ~ hibit s local talent . and keeps the tradiJ{ep sa ys, '" The l 980"s \viii be a challenge ti n of preserving Black culture in a
for sur\ ival . We look fonvard to that w rm en_ioyable atmosphere.
c h,1llenge . not only t<1 s ur\• i\· ~ . but to
The production, T 011clr Me /11 Tl1e
'
llllUish ." ·
Mor1ri11g.
is open to the public on
• Convcnientl}' located at 3710 Georgid Tliursdays at 8:00 p .m. The play is a poA\"l'nul' (a little past Gino's). its at - teht mixture of drama and comedy w:ith
111<1spherC' is nothing li ke a glamorous a bit of romance . For more information.
•
theatre .o ne usually expects:.
cal l 291 -3903 .

Arches at Mcqonalds Falling
By Be rna d e tt

Hai.1 HANCOCK.ON COi.a.BiA RKORDS AIDTAPES.

''The 1980's will be a

, t_he theatrt' is small with folding

I

''MONSTER?'

'

. j;

•

Available at your favorite record store.

ij dropped , and the manager yells.
"' Alright ladies, let 's start moving!
S art moving and stop daydreaming! "
Although the a'tmosphere may be one
of chaos, some sti!l -go to Mcbon~ ld's
because they like the food or· they
bilieve it to be economical. Some.go for
bb th reasons. But how econom.ical is
McDon.:1!d's? At a doilar-p]Us for a
bbrger , -il's not too ecqnomica l
an:Ymore !
,,.
We've all been lead to McDonald's by
ou r noses al one time of another .
Though we complain of the poor service
and high prices, we all experience a ''Big
Mac 'attack" every
now and the .
"Mickie
'
D's can never take the place of
~om's home cooking, arid, as they say,
"Nobody can dO it like McDonald's
can! " But tl1is McDonald's "definitely

I
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Reinforce your college degree and get a better start through Army ROTC . Get
management training . Self-discipl ine . A sense of confiderice. Earn the extra credentials
that will set you apart as a responsible achiever. You 'll also receive $2500 over your
last two years in the Advanced ROTC Program . Whether your career plans are civilian
or military, Army ROTC. provides opportunities for both - active duty with a starting
salary of over $12: .000. or reserve service while employed in the civilian community.
Get started for life after college. Get started in Army ROTC .

i

,

,

•

'
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Start Army ROTC during
•

If you are a veteran or a

Junior ROTC graduate. then
you started early - probably
without realizing It. That early
start makes you automatically
eligible to enter the Advanced
Program _

•

your freshman or sophomore
year with no military obligation . You 'll find a number of
ways to get started in a
curriculum that 's exciting ,
and flexible enough to meet
your class schedule and
academic needs.

p

'

Get started.in Arly ROTC
th['ough Basic carip a.t Fort
Knox , Kentucky, ttllis summer.

•

You 'll get $500 for attending .
a challenging six-week camp .
If your performance is
except ional. you just may
qualify for a two-year scholarship as you enter.~he

.---------------------------------------------------------------
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PROFESS OR OF M!LlTARY SC IEMCE
US ARMY ROTC INSTRUCTOR GROUP
H O \~A RD UNI VERS!TY
ROOM 20 - - DOUGLASS HA LL
WASHI NGTON, DC 20059 636- 6784/5i6
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American Nazi Call for White,,• Rebarbarizbtion' ,
By C ht>ry l Renee Gooch
Hilltop Staff1\'ritt'r
•
White l)Ol\'t'r , ,111 t'nll to i11te~ratil>n .
.in,! the 1,t1111e(liat.· expulsion ,,f al l
131,1(·!..s, Je1,·s . ..ind 1nc111grels." ;ire tht>
prin1.1r~' 1>bje•tives ot the National
St•l·i,1list \'\1hite Peoples Jlarty . Sharing
~•>n1patil>l e beliefs 1'Vit!1 the Gern1an
Nat1l•nal Socialists ancl the Kl1 Klux
!-..Ian the National Socialist White
Pec•ples P;1rt)' also calls flir the preser1·at111n (if the Aryar1 race .
Forn1ally k.no1\' TI as the American
Nazi !)arty, the Nazi organization
ch.1nged its title to iclen tify 1nt•re closely
t•• the German National Socialists. In a
~Vasl1i1 1gr.-:•11 /)ost article of M,l)' 14 ,
tVt!O H,1rolli A. Co\•in_gt(•n , foriner
n.l tion.11 le.icier of thr National Soci alist

Oscar-Micheaux
An Unheralded
Man of Film
Ourstory
By Jon A . D eCr.aff
lights '.
( ainera r
Hold it
1\•h0 i~ th at . co lored bo\'
behind the camera? fh at \\"as Osc;ir
.\ licht'au x (pror1ounccd iVlct•shov.• ).
Back in the early d,l)'S of tht• si lent ·
t1l111s, 1\·hen Blacks 1vere on)y sho1\·n in
.(lerogatory si tu,1tions there 1\•as Oscar
\l1cheaux
Ht' 1,·as one ol thts countr.· ~ first
Black independent til111 1,riters. proJ11cers ..ind director~ .
As a11thor and lecturer Dona ld Bogle
~t,1tes in his book To11 1s. Coo1zs, M11/1il ·

•

created a lil1n com pan y in 19 18. and in
its 30·)-•ear·duration rrocl11ced 34 pie·
t11 res . r-..·licheaux's film s l\'Cre S•> in1pressi1•e that they stoo(l the test of tht'
[)epres -. ion .
Li tt le is t...no1,•n a bout the t~.1rlv lite or
\ liche<iux but it is kno1\'T1 that he started
tJUI a ~ ,1 no\•eli!>t B1.1).;lt> 1,•rtitt• ho1,·
i\1ichealtX used to get 1n h1~ car ,1nd ,JrivC'
.1r0uncl the co11ntT)' bt•int' his Ol\'ll
~al esm,1n. He 1\·as kn o1,·n to be a ver\'
persuasive .1nd charmint' man .
A \Yest Coast movie co n1p.1n y \\'anted
10 bu~' the screen right s to his novel Tl1c
H,1111stca.-lt?1 He \\'oulcl h<1ve agreed on·
I ~· ii he could direct it VVht>n they ref{'Cted his oiler he sought I t> do the fil n1
hi 111 self
lt is still unknown ho1'V Michea11"
received any financial backing, but he
gt1t lip eno11gh money to proclucc Tl1e
Ho111,•stt•a,lt·r his first film 1vhich he
n1ade in JO!'O
In ]031 . according to Bogle, 1\•hen
n1any of tht> other Black film companies
" 'ere closing dov.·n . ~1 ich caux released
TJ1e E:rilc. This was a landmark fiJm
because it 1vas the first all-talking film
1
produced by a' Black .
1
\ \ hen Micheaux ditl ge\ <1 name for

1979, Nazis and several Ku Klux Klan
members shot and killed six members of
the Communist Workers Party (CWPl
in G reensboro, North Ca rolina, at a

[)eoples Party said . "We fo llow
A(\olf Hitl er becau~ he was a great
1,•hite 1nan. not beca use he was Ger·
.,
r11an .
Thl' Nazis proudly display their
s1\•,1stikas (crossed emblem) which they
cl,1irn to be a symbol of white revolutior1. This emblem is offensive to most
Je1vish people . Covington commented in
the same article. "White people must
rebarbarite and fight for survival. The
\\'hite man has gotten too dam ned
civilized . That 's what 1 mean by
rebarbarize . We've got to recover
posi tive aggression ... Th is may sound
sil ly but being a Nazi means never
having to say you're sorry. "
lndft'd the Nazis seem to feel no
shan1e for their acts . On November 3,
~\1 hite

hilnself he went to V,lhites to finance his
film . At fi rst t_hey \o\'ere reluctant , but
1\·hen he started talking about dollars
and cents (one of the few things they
!Jnderst and ) they agreed.
His last film , Tire Betra yal. made in
l 948 1'V as called the G reatest Negro
photoplay of all time. (When ever we
hear the label "Negro" or "Black " attach·
ed to our accomplishments, it usually is
bec.1use of ou r poor quality of resources
and not the qualit)' of our hearts and
n1indsl.
It 's a shan1e that 1'Vhenever we think of
Blacks ancl film , everyone from Steppin '
Fetchi t and Aunt Jemin1a to Superfly
comes, up . It seems like were all experts
on tl1e negative aspects of our lives.
Although Micheaux didn't make a mark
in movie histOf)' let us not forget hin1 in
011rs ror,v

Center Offers
Full Range

of Services
Special to The Hilltop
Howard Uni versity 's Center for Family Planning not only provides birth
cont rol pills, but a full range of fam ily
planning services. The Center's .services
include: sex education, counseling, information, medication, marital and
premarital counseling, devices for con·
traception, pregnancy counseling, investigation and thera py in the case of
sterility.
Located on 510 College St., N.W ., in
the University Heal th Annex, the Center
is headed by Dr. William E. Brown, and
is open T uesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 1 p. m . to 4 p .m.

"Death To The Kla n" rally antl march
scheduled by the CWP .
'
In 1977, the Nazi Party
Texas
actual ly produced recorded telephone

messagt's offering $5 ,000 prizes fo r
non-white kil lings . According to tht'
Washi,rgto,1 Post, one tape stated; ''We
are calling for a n all-whi te war against

'"

•

•

]t'i s and other non-whites . .. We are
bt'~i nn ing a battle by offering a $5,000
prite for every non-while killed during
an b ttack"on a white person ."
'
1 he Nat ional Socialist White Peoples
Pa ty's nat ional headquarters is located
in . rrlington , Va. Over the phone, a
Pa,ty member wh? declined identifying
hi"?sel f, evaded , specifi~ questions con ~
cerring the Party's, ideology , and the .
na 'res of the colleges at which the Party
h a ~ rec ru i ti ng centers.
1
~e suggesled, however, that anyone
inte rt'sted in learning more about the
Pa~t y or interested in joining, should
co~ta c t the office headquarters located
at 2507.No rth Franklin Road . The office
is o~en Monday through Friday 3-7, and
l-7 on Saturday . They also have a
bo9ksto re which is open seven days .
1
ffhe Part y also has a weekly recorded
rcc~uiting telephone message . ,One message went something' like this:
Opes Jimmy Carter hear the
pra ers or White people? Does he hear
the prayers of White children and their
pa rents who seek an end to forced
'
busing
7 . Does he hear the prayers of
I
'
•
thofe of us whose salaries are being
ea t ~n up by inflation at a greater and ·
grea ter rat e? Does he hear fhe prayers of
the ( amilies of the hostages held in Iran?

.!. .

•

l l illtop ill11s t ratio11 by J o lin F. "D u rJree
•

Ruth Cares for Hurt Women
By Leslie K. Pea y
Hilltop Staffwriler
Every woman faces some type of crisis
in her lifetime and needs someone to
turn to , or some place to go. Women
\o\'ho a re confused , abused, dep ressed or
oppressed, the battered and shattered .
are all in need of help, guidance and
love. There is a place which is provided
especially for these troubled _women . It
is called the House of Ruth , which is
named after one of the only fwo women
who have books in the Bible.
The House of Ruth is primarily an
emergency shelter for homeless " destitute and abused women . First oper~ted
totally through community support and
donations , in January of 1976, the
Department of Human Resou rc~"'"·
granted the House of l~u th a $70,000
six-month grant to provide · nightly
temporary shelter fo r 50 women . The
grant also covered meals, toilet art icles,
laundry costs. and an emergency night
pick-up ser1•ice from 7 to 10 p .m.
thr6ughout D .C.
The House of Ruth 's founder and
director, Ms . Veronica Maz , a sociologist, lives in ,so she can help women in
need a round the clock. She emphasized
that problems "don't stop al 5 p.m. "
The House of Ruth now has an
"Annex" on New Jersey Ave·. where the
residents sta y. The center on Massa·
chusetts A\•e.is used as the business
office. In the most recent residency
stat1st1cs, approximately two thirds
(6i % and most Black ) of the distressed
women came from the D istrict of
Columbia , seventeen percent came from
Ma ryland and nine percent from Virgin ia. There are sbme women who have
come as far as New Jersey, New York,

.,,

·rhe cost of staying at the Holisc or
Ruth for one night is $2 .50. Some
\o\'omen are usually \VithoLJt r11l)ney or
anything \\lhen they come so th1•y .1re
pardoned the expense . The Ar\ncx l1as a
"limited stay " polic·y . Withizl ~1 1i11·,"'

.i

•

i~poctantly"

..

And most.
.if Jimmy
CaTer does h~ar theSe prayers, why
hasn 't he granted them? Jimmy Carter's
catlbus disregard for the rights of White
peoble and his incompetence for .the job
as ~resident of the United States are well
docf mented . J2ke · Ronald Reagan and
John A nderson, he does not deserve the
voJe or sUpport of a ny White people ,
He j is one more reason why White
peofle should boycott the electiOf.1 . . .
White Power!

•

•

•

•
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1981 SUMMER PROGRAMS

'

G RAD UATE PROGRAM S. Courses taught entirely in
the fore ign lang uage to complement degree program s
at other institutions or fo'r applicat ion toward the
degrees Master of Arts and Doctor of Modern Lan ·
guages at Middlebury Col lege . Courses in French,..Ger·
man . Italian , Russian and Spanish . Six \\'eeks begin ·
ni ng JO June.

•
We'll show you works +••• millio~·
.
·people,

'
•

Would you like to:
0
0

0
0

A D VAN CED UNDERGRADUATE COURSES .
Courses in French , German , Italian , Russian and
Spanish -six weeks beginn ing 30 June . Courses equiva ·
Jen i to a full year of study in Chinese and Japanesenine weeks beginning 20 June .

0

.. Evelyn Wood
over 1
Raise your grade average without long ho ur~
including s tude nts, e xecutives, senators, ana even
over texts.
pres ide nts have provenjit. A free 1 hour demonEnd a ll -nig ht c ram m in g sessions.
stra tion will s how you tlow to save hundreds ·of
Breeze throug h all your s tudyi ng in as little as ~ours of drudgery th_is ~ear_ (as.well. as how to
113 the time .
increase your s peed 1mmed1ately with some simple
1
Have more free time to e njoy yourself.
new reading technique l.
Read 3 to 10 times fas ter, with better con ·
It only takes an hour, and it's free . Don't miss it.
centration , unde rstanding, and recall .
0

Eve lyn Wood's reading system makes it a ll possible.

BEG INNIN G AND INTERMEDIATE COU RSES . Intensive courses equivalent to a full ~r of study: French ,
German , Italian and Spanish - seven weeks beginning
27 Ju ne; Chinese , Japanese and Russian - nine week s
begi nni ng 20 Jui:ie .

ENJJnWoOclAD ·
will open yoWeyes.

SCHEDULE OF .FREE LESS NS
•

T:WO· WEEK WORKSHOPS OF SPECIAL INTER·
EST TO TEACHERS . Workshops devoted to contem ·
porary civilization and methodology are offered in
French , German and Spanish .
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G RAD UATE programs during academic year - in
FRAN CE, GERMANY , ITALY , the SOVIET UNION
and SPAI N.
J UNIO R YEAR programs in FLORENCE. PARIS .
MADRID , MAINZ and MOSCOW . The program 1n
the SOVIET UNION is for one semester only.
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SCHOOLS ABROAD

For r;;atalogue and application materials write :
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
LANG UAGE SCHOOLS ,
SUNDERLAND LANGUAGE CENTER
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
MIDDLEBURY, VER.MONT057SJ

span of rhree days after a woman 's
arrival . a c'Ounse!o r works. with her to
dctermin~ a· depa rt ure dat e. Both the
cou nselor and the resident work out a
plan for getting things together fo r the
outside world again .
Tbe most abused women who
seeking shelter a·nd guidance are the
younger women . About 64 % are less
than 30 years old. Approximately threefourths of the women are married and
living with their mate. The ma jority of
the <1bused women have no jobs when
they come to the House of Ruth. and
most only(!. hfgh school ed ucation.
Th~ major concern of the House of
Ruth is to provide.safety fo r the women .
To insur<' security, it dOt's not advertisethc shclter·s address \\•i thin the general
con1ml111i ty .

California, West Virginia , Connecticut.
Texas and Florida.
A lot of women come to the 1helter
\Vith cuts on thei r faces, black eyes,
knots on their head and crying. Most
women are generally running from their
mates who threaten to kill them a.nd 1or
their children. In April of 1977, the
emergency shelter for abused \'/omen
and their children opened . Froml that
da te until December 31, 1977 156
women with 255 children came to the
House for shelter .

Dl s he hea r the prayers of unemployed
W1i te workers whose potential jobs
have been captured by Cubans, Vietna+ese o r Mexican immigrants? Does
he jhear the prayers of working White
pe9ple who have been passed over fOr
pr~motio n because of the go v~mments
anti -White affirmative action programs?
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l]JS to

at1ons
Gerard Johnso n
Hi lltop Staffwriter

Bison Soccer Coach Lincoln
Phillips has indicated in a proposal
to Athletic Director Leo Miles that
he will resign .if hi s recommenda tions are not implcn1ented.
In his 10 years as Head Soccer
Coach at Howard , rhillips has com piled a 116 - '!9 ~ 11 record and ha s
•
lead the Bi son to two NCAA Champi onships (71 -74), three semi-finals.
and a quarter-final .
But, he said in his proposal that
he is ready to res ign because of the
•
neglect and insensity toward the
soccer program ove r the past 10
years by the athlet ic department .
Phillips claimed !hilt present condi tions make coa ching very difficult .
Phillips al so said tht the success of
theteam canno t be attributed to the
progr.lm bi1t to the sk ill and determination o f the pla} ers.
He pro posed tha t the tea m be
al lowed to travel overnight on long
road trips so that the pla yers would
have sufficient time to relax and
Lincoln Pl1illips . :\ JlT01 t,l a 11,\ k11 o \\' \,· ilgt·;1Ulc n1a11 who has led the
familiari ze ' then1 selves with opHooters thro11gh 1l1i ..: k aii rl tl1i 11 . L111t l1 •1s rc11101ine(I 011 toll of the
\o\o'Or l d dispilt' 1/ir :i tl\·e r si ! ). l l t· ti t) \~' t· all s for l· hanges in the hand ,l ing penents' field s.
1

of his team , or

11 1·

.

/1 ;1 1 1 rl~ i 11 h i.I' r cs i ~ 1 1a li o 11 ·· llill1op photo

Short Takes,
Fast Breaks
By Wa y n e B. M oo;;..,
Sp o rt ~ Ed it 1)1

a en

e~uipment

Underscoring the impor;ance of
f Phillips wants _the
equipment, Phillips asked that he be ~anager to refrain from issuing
consulted before the department equipment without hi s prior
purchases them. He referred to the khowledge, oiherwise he will refuse
1978 season when the department t4 be held accountable fot any missbought Pony shoes, which he said is i11g equipment . He a1so Want s a safe
con~idered the worst on the market . place to sto re the equipment after
Players frequently tripped over - t~ining and games, since therej s no
the poi~ed tip of the shoes, and ~ o r e present after games te receive
several of them received blis~ers , t em .
sprains: and stains. Mentally ,
Other recon;imendation s include :
players were "often conscious of their
• 'The presence 'o f a doctor and
movements, added Phillips, for fear ambulance at all home games .
of injuring themselves .
• A paid ass.istant and two
He cited the problem the .Boaters g~aduate assistants to help manage
had last season , of ha Ving to play ttle squad ; and acout opposing
their home games in different teb.ms. lj_
,
brands of white jerseys_. Because of
/• The inclusion of the soccer proan NCAA rule which stipulated that g1am in Homecom ing activities.
home teams play in light or white
• Adequate office space to. ensure
•
co!ored jerseys, the Boate rs had to p ~ivacy when interviewed by the
have two different Cc;!lor jerseys. p ~ess, or when fie is conferring with .
The athletic department, however, pcirent s, student s, and recru its .
bought o~ly one pair, .bl.ue.
.
(Pihillips currently shares an o ffice
According,. to Ph1ll1ps , Miles 1 ith two other coaches).
checked some white jerseys that
• The inclu sion of the socce r
1
were there previously , and · found schedule on the display board on
that they were sufficie.nt. The only c~lmpu s .
, . .
problem was that the.Y were difMiles, when conta cted . refused to
feren.t .
c mment , but sa id that he wo uld
reply to Phillips in writing .

'DUNK PATROL' 1980-1981
•

Bernard Perry .. G .. 6-5 .. 195 .. So.
Poten tially an unstoppable force
on the cou rt - only _be kryptonite ... can shoot the lights out ·
fr om 20 feet ... o nl y put the ball
up an a \•erage o f. ni ne shots last
season ... ha s bec:o me mo re aggressive thi s yea r, including a
slam dunk over a n opposing
player ... ha s improved ball hand!ing. <.receiv'ed all-s tate honors at
Campbell High School out side of
Atlanta i\•i th 22 points and 14 rebounds.

-~-

Honored ... Tlie H.L l\rtter . .
along w ith Hed ll Ct'<1cl1 E(\clie D,1\·1 .,
will be ho nored ''" !.1ntiar~· 22 l'\'
Congressman Johr1 C(1n}' t'T:'> Till'
reception iv ill be hel cl in !{c1c1111 2:.18
o f the l\a y bur n HL1li:ie Olfi1·t' Kti iltl·
ing between 5 an cl 8 r1 . 111
•

Phillips referred to a fou r-hour
trip the team made ,last season to
James Madison to play an astroturf,
a surface which the team was unfamiliar . His request for overnight
travel was denied. The team travelled the morning of the game and
subsequently tied Madison , 1-1, in
overtime.
Phi llips also disclosed that in the
1976 NCAA • quarter-final against
Clemson , the team left by p lane at
'
.
9 :30 a.m . and arrived in South
'
Carolina at 1:30 p.m . to play a 2 :30
p .m. game. The players, he said,
were so tired, they decided to sleep
instead of warm up for the game .
The result was a 3-1 IQSS to Clem '
son .
' '
He rejected a claim by the
:.. ;. athletic
department that overnighting would
result in players missing classes
because other overnight programs
•
fo r shorter trips-make players usual ly miss classes regardl~ss, on the day
of a game .
Another of Phillips ' recommenpa -"
li ons is a travel budget so that he
can effectively recruit players and
scout opposing teams1

ot

Hoop Scoops . .. l.1r11e-. ]{,1t 1tr
has been chosen as \\iJ- E;::i<>ter11
Athlet ic Confere nct' f \ lEAC ~
player-of-t he-\\'('ek . ' J{ ,1t rourl'{l in
41 point s \vhil t' p11l!1ng {lu\\·n ::o
carom s, as the Bison {ll1\\ nt·ll N orth
Carolina A& T a ncl S0t1th Carolin.1
State thi s past \veeken d

..

Wayne 8 . Moss
Hilltop Staffwriter

.James Ratiff . . . F... 6-8 ... 220 ... Jr.
Contains superb speed and exceptional quickness for a man his
size . .. Was one of the most sought
after players as a prepster .. . in his
first year as a Bison, he earned
MEAC Player of the Year
' in 20.5 points
honors·.. . poured
per game, while snatching 9.1 rebounds last s'eason to lead the
.team ... team player that- compliments teammates well .. .eligible
for upcomin& draft .

•

I
•
'

•

•

1

Musical

'

chairs ... De.icl-c~· C'

shooter Loui s \!\'1lsl1n is lia ck on th<'
basketba ll squad , .1rte r tll·\·l ting !a-. t
semester to imp ro \' irig f11~ ~r,1d e ~
Maurice Young ha s. gi\•en up hi "
spot on the tean1 . He 1<111 \\·ill [,t'
working on h is graLies .
More Hoop Scoops ... Ce:1·
ter James Terry \\'as J \\'es0r11e \\'i th
five slam dt1nk s against c:;.outl-1
Carolina State . .
~

Larry Spriggs ... F... 6-8 . . . 220 ... Sr.
A ·seasoned ba ll player ... MVP of
the 1980 Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference T o urna ment ... al so ,
as. MVP of the 1979 MEAC Tournament , tallied 25 points and six
rebounds against North Carolina
Central in the first round, 17
points and 14 rebounds versus
Delaware State, and 14 point s
and three rebo unds in the final
against North Caro lina A&T ...
immensely strong) with one shat tered backboard· to his credit vs .
Del~ware State during 1978-79
campaign . .. hits offensive boards
· well . .. has improved. outside shot
. .. only weakness is too many
•
turnovers.

1

Sou ndbarriers ... The H. Li.
track team has been impressi \·e th is
season . Ed \vard Si m1n s !inishe~i
with a record-se tti ng 48 .3 -J OO .1t the
Navy meet ..
Boo k in g ... LeclnarJ Long. the
MEAC 142-Potin d c·ha1np , "''ill take
the year off so tha t he can get into
his Architecture deeper .
Co n gratu lations ... To Sany a
Tyler , Head W otnen s Ba~ketbal !
coach on the bi rt h of a health v bab.'·
boy .

Lawrence Norfleet ... F... 6-8 ... 225
. .. Jr.
Without a doubt the most improved player on the squad ... an
unselfish player and a cornerstone of the team. .. hits boards
well .. .can go at either center or
forward ... connected On 50% of
his shots last year .

'

••

"

taken the word "kung-fu " to man all
o f the C hinese ma rtial arts, but this
is incorrect. The term ''kung-fu 1' is
stri ctly a weste rn expression .
In C h inese it denotes ability or
profic iency, bu t not much more . In
addition , t he term '' kung-fu ''
basically mea ns , a ta sk, wo rk perfo rn1ed . to wOrk. hard , the acquisition of special skill s and was a name
applied to Confucius.
T radi tionall y, the proper term usE.'d fo r the identification -of the martial a rt s of C hina is Wu-Shu meaning "war a rt " or ''Chinese boxing
and wea pon techniques."
Historically , the three basic goals
a nd ob jectives of Wu-Shu are . to
promote health , produce an art
fo rm a nd produce fighting ability .
From a holistic approach to
hea lth , the correct sludy of Wu -Shu
leads the student on a path toward
strengthening the body . The correct,
teaching of breathing aids in the
stre ngthening of internal organs and
increases ph ysi cal endurance.
The d e vel o pment of strong
stances, a nd the correct execution of
tradit ional forms of sequences for

offensive and defensive movements,
strengthens the stu dents' internal
and external muscle structure .
The combination of the above
tra1n 1ng
applications
also
strengthens the students' bone structure. Also from a holistic viewpoint ,
Wu-Shu teaches self-discipline, concentration , and meditation 'that aids
in controlling stress . Finally but
most importantly , it teaches an effective way to protect oneself.
In ~parring the student learns
respect for ones' oPponent, self control . of th eapp lication of various
techniques from ones' forms , and
the development of Spirit or the
mental attitude of being at peace
with oneself.
Inherent in the study of Wu-Shu
are the components of physical
fitness, muscular strength, muscular
endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance, flex.il>llity, neuromuscular
interaction, a nd body composition .
Hence, the overall result of this
hoJistic approach to health inherent
in the study of Wu-Shu is the
development of a healthy body, a
clear mind and self-confidence.

Record : 6-4 Overall; 2-0 MEAC
PLAYER
Ra tiff
Spriggs

Perry
Terry

Wright

G

10
10
10
10
10
• 10
10
2

FGM FGA

~

PCT .
83-192 .432
68-12& .531
5!!-114 .508

34-59
31-73

.576

FTM FTA

18-37
21-37
7-12
13-20

22-50

.424
.440

7-21
3-8

.333
.375

3-4

.750

1).1

3-5

.600

3

1-J
3-5

TownSl.'nd

1

1).

Rorrie
Fry•
Young

l
3
5

CJ.-0
1-2
1-6

.333
.600
.000
.000
.500
.166·

CJ.-0
1-2
1-4
CJ.-0
CJ.-0
4-4
CJ.-0

Norfleet
Warner

Wilson
Harris

Byrd
Scott
Pierce

7
5
4

6-7
13-19
7-10
2-2

PCT .
.486
.567
.583
.650
.857

107

AVG
8.4
10.7

28

2.8

61
51

6.1
l.9
5 .1

.700
l.000
.000
.000
.SOO
.250

10

1.0

2

l.O

8
1

1.1

0.2

s

....

REB
84

27

32
23
5

TO
44
26

BL

s

rr s

7
4

10

22

0
11
2
l

5

184
1S7
123
81

6

68

6. 8

3

57

1

s

21

5.7
2.1

o

1

8

4.0

0

1

'

8.S
1.2

14

HOWARD
OPP.

10

318-670

.474

10

301-654

...0

JS
12

AVG
18.4
15.7 .

12.3
8.1

43

19

9

15

10
3

10
2
3
3

o·

0

6

1.2

2
1
0

l

0

0

3

4

1.3

0

0

0

7

.ODO

0

0 .0

0

0

0

0

o.o

.000

1

1.0

0

0

0

1
3

0
0

0
6 J>

0
6

0 .0
2.0

2

0.J
0.4

l
0
l
0
3

0.7
2.3

2

o. ~

1.000
.000

19

A

1 •

.,

'
Team Rebounds
: 41
.t>J7
.6'7

.,,
341

42.5
34. l

"'

I

Def~ball

159

164

133

159

o 'UNKS (46): Spriggs - 16; Ratif~ - 17; Terry - 10; Perry - l ; Harris - 1; Wright · 1.
Team
Score
High Scorer
A Southern
61-69 {L)
Terry
18
A Jackson .State
74-91 (L)
Ratiff
26
68-72 (L)
Terry
15
A Alcom State
81-55 (W)
Spriggs
20
H Morgan State
84-69 (Wl
Spriggs
20
H Miss. Valley
61·59 (W)
Perry
14
A U.O.C.
Winston-Sa lem
81-C7 (W)
Ratiff
22
I
N.C . A&: T
?2-35 (L)
Ratiff
21 .
I
64-62 (W)
Ratiff
H N.C . A&T (JOT)
· ~l
!!3-70 (W)
Ratiff
H S.C . State

I -

•

'

Rebounds: HU-22 OPP-20

26
29

64

729

n.9

74

699

69.9

•

High Rebounder
Ratiff

'

10

Ratiff
Ra tiff
Spriggs

11

Spriggs

17

Spriggs

12

Spriggs
Spriggs

12
13
•
14
11

8
12

Ra tiff
Spriggs

•

,

~e Holiday Classic (Second Place)
I

•
'

I

1980-81 HOWARD UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL STATIS"'('ICS THRlll 10 G AMES

•

Chinese boxing or rnartial art s
'
.may be divided in to n1ar1y groups .
However, the p rimar y (livisio ns,
based upon the C hinese princip le ol
yin and yang, are the soft and hard
martial art system s ot China .
The hard systen1s empha size external strength in the application· of
techniques and the soft system emphasize internal streng th in th e app licationof techn iques.
Primarily , the martial art s ca n Pe
divided into two n1ajor s tyle~ ,
Karate which is Ja panese or KorealJ
in origin and \!\'u -Shu "'"hich is
Chinese in o rigi n , each having its
own methodol ogy for self defense .
In comparison , Karat e i" primari ly a
kicking and punching sty le w hich
ranks their student s by a belt system
of various colors.
. stro ng
Whereas, Wu -Shu stresses
stances with hand and kicking
techniques; there does no t ex ist a
'
belt system, students a re ran ke(l
solely on their a bilit y.
In the West, most peo~ le have

•

•

•

Hillt op Staffwri ter

•

The Starting Five Introduce a New
High-Power Offensive Spheme

Martial Arts Still A11·ve and Kicking
By Homer G . Greene, Jr .

Rodney Wright .. G ..5-10 .. 170 .. )r.
An excellent team quarterback .. .
handles the ball well, with qui~k
ness adding an extra dimension' .. .'
broke the school record with 1,5 0
assists . . .led team in steals with
38 ... also, the teams' best free
throw shooter with 75.2 perce'nt .. .
awesome on the fast break, hitting
the open man ... excellent defensive
player .

•

•
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By Shaun Powell
H illtop Staffv.•rit'er
Did you ever w onder why
WHU R-FM will on ly boradcast six
out of· 19 b~·sketball games thi s
year!
Well , according to Genera!
Manager Robert Tay ior , ··o ur
broadcasts a re limited because \Ve
do broadcasts for community
groups , the University commun ity .
. and remo tes originated fron1 the sta tion ."
Taylor also cited the need for
rnore people and equipment . ""We
requi~e any\vhere from three to
eight people· per remote 'broadcast ).
We use special person~el like
engineers and produce rs, and that
n1eans paying these additional people. "
.
_
The university radio station has
tour more games slated for broadcast (Florida A&M twice , North
Ca rolina A& T , and Far!iegh Dickinson ). The station was already under
some criticism for not putting the
last two football games on the air
last year.
Among the progran1s broadcasted
live a re Charter Day , the C·ommuni ty Forum . The Breakfast Club in the

.

Seniors in
Grimes, Wilson, Ward .in First
Annual Sheridan Black College Bowl
••

n1 o rnings, l~ankin Chapel services
on St1nday , and most recently, the
Stevit> Wonder March yesterday.
''When wr concentra te on one
group, it limits o ur work on others ,··
Taylor added.
Vice President Owen Nicho ls. the
adrr:inist rator in charge of· prog ra mming a! WHUR , could give only one
conclusion - ""We do " 't have suffiG rinies- Ph o t o b y Antl1 o n y S hirle y
cient manpower and resource equip•
ment. ''
Athletic Director Leo Miles , who
also has an influence on the games
to be broadcast , could not be reach ed for comment .
Why isn 't money brought in to
Sllpport manpower? Broadcaster
'l{obert Stevens belie·ves that
'
Howard has the money. ''If they
don 't, theri wh)' are they sending us
down in Florida to b roadcast the upcoming ga1ne (Howard at Florida
A&M )7"" Stevens questions.
Wil son -Ph o t o b )· ;\ n tho11 y Sh irl e y
"" I would like to see us do all the
games , at least all of the home
games . We are the only Division I
school in the area that has this type
of limited broadcasting. l th ink that
it hurt s coach A. B. Williamson 's
..
recruiting for the upco ming year ,
•
Stevens added .
By Deitra Prima s

•

12

By Wayne B. Moss
Hilltop Staff w rile r

Quarte r back Ron ' 'Waldo ''
Wilson, kicker Howard Wa rd and
offensive lineman Ralph G rimes
have been chosen to p lay in the 1st
Annual Sheridan Black College Al lStar Game tomorrow in Jackson,
.Mississippi.
The 6-1 , 180-pound Wilson, who
\Vas chosen as t-..~id - Eastern Athletic
Co nference player-of-the-year. led
the Bison squad to a 6-2-2 record
with a flying circus aerial attack that
!it up the scoreboard.
Wilson tossed the · ball up 182
times during the season , connecting

On 99 passes fo r 1, 784 )'a[ds and
touchdowns. Gan~e af.ter ~ame . W rson set new Bi son· recordf .
Much of Wilson 's time to pa s
may be a tt r ibuted to the excelle111t
block ing o( 6-2 . 250-pound tackle
Gri mes. Grimes showed • extreme
Poise and leadership as a stallwortih
on the offens ive line. leading the
Bi son scatbacks to the most yardage
si nce 1974, after being moved from
defens ive tackle.
I
Much like Wilson. Ward rewrotk
the Bison record book. wJrd led t h~
team in scoring with· 66 i:fpi nts. H~
converted on al! 33 of ~is PAT js
while connecting on 11 or· 19 fiell:i
goal a ttemps.
[

I

!

'

•
•

n

•

-

-

.

Ward -Ph o to by A n t h ony S h irl ey.

I

UDC Women Rout Bisonettes at 'A rmQry
Hillto p Sta ffv,1ri ler

Classes are
suspended
'

-_.

-- ~· -

WHUR Shaken By
Money Problems

•

I

page 11

The Lad)' Firebirlis of tl1c University· of the District of Columbia gave
the Howarll University Bisl)nettes a
lesson in tean1 hustle as theFirebirds
trounced the Bisonettes, 85-39 , in
the Januar)' 8 co ntest at the D .C .
Armory.
With 'a surprisingly poor turn-out
by the fans of Poth school s considering the .rival ry bet\\•een the t\'/O local
team s, the Lady Firebircl s 1nanaged
to break the game open in the early
go ing and never looked back . .
"" I really thought that it \vas going
to be a closer. game," sp.id one fan ,
"and the \\•ay people were talking
about this game , I th ought more
people \\'Ou lei come ...
The Firebirds co11ld do little

'

'

Inauguration Day,
Tuesday, Januqry 20

wrong as point -guard Theresa
Snead and 6'-3'' cente r Chanel
Hamilton both scored 10 points in
the first half of play.
On the other hand , the Bisonettes
were plagued w ith turnovers that
lead to only 19 fi rst half poi nts.
With Bisonette CQilch Sonya
Tyler absent and tea m leader and
point-guard Blondell '' BeBe'' Curnell
sidelined due to aCademic problems,
the game between the two a rea
teams seemed to come at the Wrong
time .
Freshman point-gua rd Michelle
Dyer replace Curnell making it her
first . starting assignment of the
season . Inexperience a nd the lack of
teamball and playcalling troubled
the Bis'o nettes for the init ial tap u ntil
the final seconds of play. ·

In the second 'half . the game,_
belonged to UDC's Alic~ Butler an
Gwen ""Ms. J." Jones.

•

By Wayne B. Moss

.

'

Hilltop Staffwriter

Butler, UDC 's leading scorer fo ~ •
'
two consecutive seasons scored thtt
Led by center Essie Haney's 18
first eigf t po ints of. ~ he second hall. po ints, the , H oward Uni versj ty
and e nded the day with a total of 2 l women 's basketbal l team st reaked
points. t
past hosting Long Isla nd Universit.y ,
60-52, Tuesday to sna p a six game
Jones , a product of the District'
, losing skid.
Ballou High School was secon
Long Island began to rally in the
leading scorer finishing with 18.
second haJ.f, and w ith 11:43 cut the
Despite the poor shooting of th
deficit to four. However, Haney's 12
Howard squad , Michele Dye
second half poin ts help kiil the ra lly.
managed 11 points and Cath
The win was the fi rst one since
Baylo r came off the bench to toss in
their home opener against T owson
8 points .
state on Decem be r 1st. The Bisonet~
The next Bisonette home game tes (2-6) ta ke t h~ir oOe game~
will be on February 7 against Cop- streak o n the road to Gerogetown
Tu~sday.
pin State.

•

-

.

yoflicer.

How a 19-year-old college sophomore can become a2l·year-old
'

'

•

•

•

The Army offers college
sopho1nores tl1e oppo1t u11ity to ea111
an officer's co1n1niss.ion in t\vo years.
It's tougl1, but the people who '
can n1a11age it are the people \\1e
want to rnanage the 111en, n1oney and
1naterials of the United States Arn1y.
You apply for the special
Two-Year Army ROTC Progra1n
during your sophomore year. Then
attend a six-\veek Basic Camp,
with pay. Approxi111ately $500.
" You'll lea111 what it takes to
~ a soldier -to have your body
tot1ghened, your confidence .
developed.
Do well and you can qualify
for the Army ROTC Advanced
Course in the fall. Do exceptionally
well, and you may be heading back
to college with a two-year full
tuition scholarship.

•

For the nex two years
you'll learn what it takes to be
an Army officer. You'll be
challenged both mentally and
physically. You'll lj(et the kind
of management amd leadership
experience that w\11 be an asset
to you in any career, military
or civilian. You'll i1eceive an
extra $100 a month, up to 20
months. _And whep .you
graduate, you'll h<tve earned
your college degr1e along with
the gold bars of an 1\.rmy officer.
The Two-Year Army
RO!fC Program. If! that's t he ·
kina of challenge you're looking
for, you'. re the kind of student we're
looking for.
•

•

)

•

'

•'

/.

•

'

'

•

..

Send n1e all the facts about the
Two' Year Arn1y ROTC Program.

I
•

'

'

DMs. D Mr.
•

.

.

Address
City

.
County

Zip

State

Phone

College attending
•

••

College planning to attend

Professor of Military Sc ience
US Army ROTC tn structor Group
Howard Univers ity, Doug lass Hall Room 20A
636-6784/85
.

•

'
•

I

I
I

•
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Fr.iday, January 16, 1981, The Hilltop

2 . Are you in agreement with the.
vast amount of activity surround-

1. In light of recent reports. do you
feel that the Reagan administration will keep its campaign pro111ises?

ing the adoption of Martin Luther
King 's birthday as a national holi·
day7 Why o r Why not1

•

••

•

.

,
•

I

,1
•

Martin E. Mitchell
Junior
1>sychology
Camden, N.J.

,

I . No, I do nl)t feel that the l{eagan
.1ll111ini~tr.i.tion will kft'p its .campaign
11r1l11i1 st'!> . r reside n t-e 1ect [{ea~a·n
\v,1nts tt1 tic> t(>O n1uch , too
soon,
•
\\•l1i cl1 is t•x tren1ely impossible. I-It'
1vill nlJl be ablt• to keep all his cari\l'·ti,>.\n 11rt1r11ises withbut nia l.;i ng ont'
).\rou(J o! J)t'ople or ant1ther worse off .
l':rtJm what [ have read abotil his
policy ntJI only wi ll African-Ameri c.ins. and the poor be affecte'd by it .
bt1 \ also tht' middle-class .

•

Raynetta Curry
Civil Engineering
Sophomore
Rialto, Ca.

Walter Hope Jr .
Frt.'shntan
Electrical EnJ.lineerinJ.l
\Vashingtori, D. C.

I. I feel that 1n light ,,! the rect•r1t
reports , Mr . l~eagan \\•i ll ha\'t' clil'l1culty in keeping his can1 1J,1ign pr1,n1. ises. The office of tht' ['residenc}''tloe~
not hold the amotint of fJLl\\'l'r lt'
\,•hull}' c_ontrol the go,·('rn111ent . ]{eagan has bast>d his campaign promist~
on the premise that he \vill ha\'(' tota l
control over Congress . For this r('.1son I do not belie\•e ]{e.1gan 1\·i ll b('
able t1.J fultill n1an}' of his pron1ist•s

l. AcctJrding ll• rt•cent re~Jorts . 1 ll't'I
it \\'Otild be hard ft1r the !{t•ag.1n r"\d n1inistration to keep ,1ll the can1p:1ign
pron1ises that 1\·ert• rnadl'. This is cll1e
to the fact that there l\'Ould be 111ajor
proble111s invo]\'ed in getting all tht'
stipport he can for all the pron1ises
niade . Stich .1 pron1iS(' as trying to get
ritl c1f lhe Dept . <1t Energy 1\•oulcl b<'
clifticult .

2. \ 'es , I belie\•e it is iniportant th.it
Martin Luther King's birthcla}' b('
established as a nation,11 holiday'. U)'
th is recognition Americ,1 \\•ill bt"
acknO\\•ledging the accomplishment s
t1f a great man suc h as King. Fo r these
reasons I feel the am our1t of timt'
spent on the adoption of l1 is birthday
as a national holiday is necessary tr>
achie\•e this important goal.

•

•

2. Yes, ! an1 1n agreement \Vith the
\'ast an1t1unt ot activity su rrounding
the adoption of Martin Luther King's
birthday . I ieel that ~'1artin Luther
King did a lot for black people in this
colint ry as far as ·.civil right s ancl
blac~ pride. His birthday should be
celebrat ecl by all people in this COllntry as a da)' of ireed()n1 .

Free Academic

•

''Mini-Coutses''

BLACK SEEDS , 1981 Black
Historical and Educational
Tht> Ct>nter for Academic
Calendars are now read y for
l{einforcti'ment " ·ill hold t""·o
immediate sale. This calendar,
t ' 'cles of FREE six-"'eek mini·,our..es during the Spring 1981 nov.· in its 4th year of demand
printing, is of !!XCeptional qualfo r students and ~t aff of
1;1J" ' ard Uni\'t' r si t y. The ity! Each edition is full of striking graphics and in\·aluable
l:(I UT<>l' S are :
historical information that is
l. i~tt'r1ing and
Notetaking,
worthy of being preserved for
Speed Reading, "Studying in the
Sciences, Co ncentration and reference and educational uses .
t-.1 .. mor,y , Termpaper: Step-by- All of this for the remarkably
..,tep , f{ea ding Improvement , low price of 52.50 per copy .
All proceeds go to supporting
IJe\•elo ping the Composition ,
\Vriting for Daily li,·ing, Test- BLACK SEEDS' community
programs. For further informar ak ing Skills , Review of
Gram ma r, and Mechanics, tion - call (202 ) 397-4216 or
(202) 39~104 or write :
Vocabu lary Dt>velopment , ImBLACK SEEDS, Inc.
pro' inio: Spelling and Composi1217 17th Streel , N.E .
tion ,
I nt rodu ct ion
to
Washington, D.C. 20002
loi;:.;1rithms and Trigonometry .
The

firs t

;an4ary 15,

cyc le
1981

and

ends

Februar)' 26th ; the secqnd cycle begins March 9th and ends
April 24th. Registration for the
first cycle is March 2nd to 6th
in ASB-8 112. For further inform at io n ,
please call
036-76~7.

African Drum and
Dance Class
Oboade Institute Of African
Culture presents Africa Blema
Dzo". Classes in "''Ancient
African Drumming & Dance,,
taught by Ghanaian Master
Drummer Yacub Addy Dec . 2,
1980- May 1981 / Tues . &
Thur ~.
6-7:30 p.m . Cosponsored by Neighborh·ood
Planning Cou ncil Unit, Ward ?
Loca tion : 750 Park Rd. N.W .
Washington, O.C . For More
Information Call OIAC at
559-5688.

'l SCE:Ll
1

ATTENTION
LADIES

begin s

•

•

PEOPLE

•

EVERYONE SHOULD LISTEN
to WOL·AM 1450 every .Sunday
at 11 :30 a .m. for a big surprise!
HEED THE CALL, Y'ALL: lt 'S
· easy to tell - white man ·s
heaven is a black man 's hell!
TO MY BROTHERS AND SIS·
TEAS In Ubiquity: Prosperity in
-1981!

WELCOME BACK , to Hilltop
Sta ll - Ed G.

•
•

Arts Festival

The follov.·ing positions v.·ill be
open in Jazz En5('mble-B for
Spring, 1981:
Trumpt>ts (1-position)
Alto Saxophone (2-positions)
Trombone {2-positions)
Drums
Auditions \Yill be held
December 8-19, and January
12-16. Attached lo this announce ment is a sheet listing
the auditions requirement s.
Those persons v.·ishing to
challenge members of Jai:z
[n5('mble-B for their chair,
ma y do so JanUary 12-16.
'!>lease call Richard F. Lee for
audition times or more information . 636-7062(69 \.

Those persons interested in
submJtting a theme for .the upcoming Black Art Festival
'
should i::ontact
Shawnee
Lawrence at 636-6918, 6919, or
6923 at the Blackburn Center
in Room 110. The deadline is
February 5.

Pershing Rifles Fraternity is
Miss Blacl<
now accepting applications for
membership of their 1981
America Pageant
Sweetheart Court. For further
The Miss Black America
information and applications
Beaut y Pageant o f Wilmplease contact Tony 636-0505,
ington, Delaware , is underway
Sharon 636-1978, or Felicia
for 1981.
636-0538.
Here is your chance to enter
this exciting contest to win
Hotline Volunteers cash
and or prizes.
The D .C. Hotline - a
Find out if you meet the
community-based crisis in - pa~eant ' s · qualifications by
tervention telephone ser - calling thi s number now
vice - is offering a training ses- 652-5215 ask for Mrs. Norsion for new volunleerS star- wood .
ting January 25th . Prospective
Coach Needed
listeners will be trained in comD.C . ~lorm , a woman's socmunication skills and hotline
techniques. If you are over 18 cer team needs a coach for the
and are interested in volunteer- 1981 season. Evening pract ice
ing, call D.C . Hotline at is starting in January . Call Jen462-6690 between l p.m. and 1 nifer at 265-9586 (h) or Michele
529-6405 (h) for more informaa.m. daily.
tion .

ANEOUS

AREN ' T BLACK
BEAUTIFUL?

JAZZ

ANSWERING & TYP N
VICE-Reasonable Rates. Free ~
Ma ll Drop . Near Metro Center,

'-f:M5 FOR SALE

BOOKS FOR SALE: Joining
Together, Johnson & Johnson ;
The Interpersonal Commun lca·
tion Book and Communlcol·
ogy : An l.ntroductlon to the
Study of Communication ,
DeVito; The Persian Wars ,
Herodotus; ~eschylus JI . Calt
Lynne at 63&-6868.

Omowe Journal is now ac·
cepting critical articles, fiction ,
poetr}', interview s, book
reviews, short plays and art
works for \'olume 5, No. 1. All
•
manuscripts for consideration
should carry the author's
name, address and short
biographi~al data, postmarked
(sase ) not later than February
15, to: Omowe Journal , Room
110, Blackburn University
Center, tfoward University,
Wash. , 0 .C. 20059.

COPUS Conference
COPUS, the National Coali·
tion of Independent College
and University Students, is
sponsoring its first annual
meeting on February 5-8. The
event , lo be held 1n
Washington, O .C. at the Hotel
Washington, is expected to at·
tract over 250 student leaders
from independent colleges and
universities throughout the
country.
The conference theme is
"Discover the New Student
Activisim; Trend for the BO's".
For further ir\formation call
659-1747.

lnlt>rnational' students who
for one reason or another are
not registered this semester
must report lo the Office of International Student ServiceS,
room 119, University Center
Building, and see either Mr.
Bern or Mr . Phillips . The
name's of non-registering
students will be S('nl to the Immigration Service, so be sure to
see an adviser .

Focus Change
The '' focus on Ghana''
presentation which was
scheduled for January 20th has
been cha~d
to January 19th.
This is d
to the holiday
which falls o
the 20th
(Presidential Inauguration ).
The Focus program will be held
in l{oom 148 of the University
Center from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
All are invited.

HUMA
Attention all young men
who are ministers or aspiring
ministers of the Christian faith.
Howard University Minister's
Association (HUMA ) is a student organization designed
especially for you! The next
meeting will convene tomorrow, Saturday, at 2:30 pm, in
the basement of Rankin
Cha_pel. Please plan to attend,
and join the other brethren in
the Ecclesiatical Fraternity. For
more information , call
797-0979, and ask for Mark.

Ubiquity

Audrey B. Chapman will
lead a presentation on how to
make it as a single Black
woman in the 19SO's. There
will be hand-oU ts and shared
•
discussions .
Date January 22 , 1981
(Thursday ) Time , 6:00-7:30
p . m . Location , Student
Resource Center , Howard
University Counseling Ser\•ice
6th and Bryant Sts., N.W. ,
Wing I, Room G-3.
For further information
Please contact Audrey B.
Chapman at 202-636-£?870.

Students intere s ted in
becoming a news announcer
for WHBC radio sh~uld attend
the meeting on Tuesday ,
January 20, 1981 at 4 p .m. in
the WHBC trailor . For more
information contact Annette
M . Long at 636-6673.

Black Arts
Festival
•
Can you use an extra
SJ0.007 Well UGSA is offering
$30.00 t0> whomever submits
the winning 1981 Black Arts
Festival theme .
Submit theme to 110
Blackburn Center in the UGSA
office. Phone: 636-6918, 19, or
23. Deadline : January 21 ,
1981.

.1

----

5299-double occ~pancy Spring Break Trip, Maich lb-20
sponsored by the H.U. Senior
Class $125 paynlent due Jan .
16. Contact Office
Student
Act ivities Blackburn Univ.
Center, Room 117 63 7000.

The Family would ·like to see
all of its relatives.,_d other interested people al fls annual
open house awareness program
1n the Blackburn Center
'
auditorium Sunday, January
18, from 3 p .m. to 6 p.m. All
of the "U" ari. to, be present by
Dating Ga111e
1:30 p.m . on 'the no5(' .
We
Need a Date 7 The ( ollege of wanna see your face in the
'
Nursing will be Having a place! !!!
Dating Game on Ja uary JO,
1981.
Hi~tory Majors and
Interviews will be eld in the
Minors
College of Nursing in Room
' , 1981 It is imperative that you
lllE on: January 21
4:00-5 :00, January 22, 1981 report lo the Department of
3:00-5:00, January
1981 History ori of before Friday,
4:00-5:00.
J.
January 16, 1981. See Mrs.'
All Howard University Taylor in Room. 314 Douglass
·$tudents are welcomed . For Hall between the hours of 8:00
more information contact A.M . to 12:00 P. M. and 1:00
Robyn 797-1767 a er 5:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M ., Monday
p.m .
through Friday .
I

!
or

Ski! · Ski!

Join the H.U . Ski Club on
Feb. 13-15 on thei ~ trek to
Woodlands Inn in th~ Poconos!
Enjoy snowmobili?g, roller·
skating and a midnig!it Jacuzzi
1
party! Hotel accom odations
are :
Quad : 5114.00
Triple: 5122.00
Double : 5130.00
. f ormat1on,
I.
conFor more in
tact Dwight L. L~ssiter at
636-5980 or the H .U Ski Club
at 636-0517. See youl there!

Operation
Crossroads
Operatio"n . · Cr ~ss road s
meeting of all applicints Tuesda y, Jan. 27 7 j9 p.m.
Blackburn Universit. Center
Student Lounge.

Bona.fide Diversified Clc.,sifieds
SI. 25 f<r &st Ion words
. IOeacl1 lllditio11..

'Danette R. Denson ·

~12 noon

636·6866, 67' 68
:.1;'...,; ,._ f-

BOOKS FOR SALE: Principles
of social psycholo"gy by Kelly J .
Shaver, Communicating se·
cond edlllon by Taylor Aosegrant . Contact : Madeleine,
phone 920-0559.

Deadline Is

'"''.J~~D

LOST . One ladles ;llver digital
watch. If found please call the
followlng nµmber after 5 p.m.
797-2668. Thank You.
·

393·2116 .

EMPLOY MEN l

I
BUSINESS STUDENTS - with
experience In telephone
sol lcltlng and good clerical
skllls, 1 p.m. · 2 p.m. start time;
close to Howard U. Call
78.3-1025.

r

TELEPHONE' SALES Northe ~n
Virginia area. Washington Star
has sever.al part time sales
positions available morning or
evenings . Salary and liberli.1
commission scale. Earnings
to $6.00/hr. If you have a clear
speaking
voice and the desi Je
.
I
to . earn good money , call
fl71..e348.

Jp

•

Sorors of Gamma · Sigma
Sigma National Service Sorority are having their Fall Rush
(Unity N Service), Sunday,
Jan . 18 al 6-8pm! The Rush will
be in the Quad at Frazier Hall
Lounge . Come and enjoy an
informative evening with
sisters United in Service .

1981 P / R.SMOKER
When :
January
22 ,
1981 - Where: Douglass Hall
rm . B~ 21 - Time 7:30 PM
SHARP- Pershing Rifles are as
diversified as th_e ~eather.
Come check us out!!'!!! ROTC
membership is not r~quired.

•

COME ALONG on a Fantaslic.
Voyage with the ladies of
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Jnc. Sat ., Jan .
17,.1981 , 10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m .
Blackburn l!niverslty Center.
Admission $2.00.

•

UGSA is sponsoring a contest
for the Black Arts Festival
theme. First prize $30.00.
Deadline: January 21,
APTSIHOUSES TO Rf

NY

I

.

f

· WRITERS, Reporters, lllust~a
' tors and Photographers, we're
got a spot.f'for you. Have your
, work publist\ed weekly in
Hilltop and get paid for it .
Stop by or call 636-6866.

rfe

tj.

I

I

Gamma Sigma
Sigma Rush

1

THE HillTOP is looking for
graphic design specialist fo~
work in the advertising deparfr
ment . Must bring samples 01
work and be available an~
dependable a minimum of
hrs. per week. Contact : Steve
Wi/l lams, 636-6868.
.
~

.

•

.

p.

..
SkI •

WHBC News
Announcers
Needed

rate for a limited limp 1Jnly. See ad on page 3. Have
prosperous New Year frrim The Hilltop.
·-

•

•

Making It As a
Single Black
Woman

Special: Books and PPrsrinal HOT SPOTS for a reduced

INCOME TAX SERVICE - low
cost, quick and correct . Call
636-6868 day or 589·6708 night .
Wiii pick up and deliver - Alv in.
TYPING SERVICE -Dissert a·
tions, Theses, Papers profes·
sionally typed by the Johnson
Word Processing Center, Inc.,
711 14th St ., N.W. 628-0722.
. Guaranteed Accuracy . Specia l
student rates.

Omowe Journal

Internati.o nal
Students

.I

2. Yes, [ am in agreement with the
vast amount of activity surrounding
the adoption of Dr . King's birthday
as a national hiliday , and I personally
will attend some of the events .
However , because the activities art'
•
so close td the !naugaration, I do fee!
that the impact of them has been .
decreased. His birthday should , be ·
honored because . for to many ,
especially Blacks Dr . King was the
last leader of the Black struggle to
gain any grou nd .

•

en1n
•

•

''

•

I

Calendar ·

'

'

•

•

~dministration

I. The [{eagan
will \
keep its promises only to big
businesses, who will profit • most
from his election .
i
2. I agree totally with Dr. King's birthday being declared a national holi clay. As of now., this holiday is . 13
years late . Dr. King's omission as one
of America's ou tstanding citizens
deserving of national recognition is
another slap in the face by ignorant
•
Americans who make such decisions.
[ have seen several different calendars
'
that recognized ~ichard
Nixon 's birthday . 1 have seen only 2 recognizing
Or. King's .

•

1: No, I do not feel that the Reagan
administration will keep the majority
of its campaign promises. especially
in the amount of time planned. I
believe , that Presi ~ent-elect J{eagan .
as did President Carter , will quickly
realize the complications of his posi- .
tion as president .
I must add that I do feel that he and
his adm inistration w ill keep their
promises to Blacks because they , the
administration . made none.

Morris .Morion
Sophomore
Washington, DC '
Zoology

2. Yes. [ \vholeheartedly agree v.·ith
the aniount of act ivi ty surrour}ding
the adoption of Dr. King's birthda y·
.1 s a national holiday . Martin Luther
King \\',1S one of the greatest men that.
e\•er lived. His accomplishm.e nts v.•ill
be remembered not only ~y those
\\•ho kne\v him \Vhen he v.·as living .
but by future generations also. We
give credit to the man that did not 1
discover America , the man' \vho is
not the father of this country , and we
celebrate the unindependencc of
America ; now it is about time this1
count ry honor a man that should andl
desires to be honored with a national 1
holiday ... tvlartin Luther King .

,
•

Bridgitte D. Ford
Freshman
Washington, oc
•
Zoology

CAPITOL Hill - Male/female
student to share furnished
townhouse ori "D'' -, St. , N.E.,
.right on 42 busline. 3 bdrms .• 2
bthrms.• 2 kitchens. Rent negotiable, ample parking. ·call
396-6519.

•

•

•

